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Publishers blamed for high textbook prices
By JIM O’DAY

Montana Kaimin Raportar
Ever wonder who to blame when
you have to buy high-priced text
books at the beginning of each
quarter?
Well, according to several book
store managers, the price for a
textbook has already been deter
mined before it arrives at a univer
sity's bookstore.
Bryan Thornton, manager of the
Associated Students' Store in the
University of Montana University
Center, said UM's and most
bookstores sell their texts at the
publisher's suggested retail price.
However, he said some .book
stores discount the publisher's
price while others add to the
original price to help pay shipping
and handling costs.
Two bookstores that charge less
than the publisher’s suggested
price are Montana State University
in Bozeman and the University of
California, Los Angeles.
Greg LePage, assistant manager
of the MSU Bookstore, said there
are few student bookstores in the
United States that discount the
suggested list prices. Neverthe
less, he said the Montana State
Students’ store gives a 5 percent
discount.

The MSU Bookstore loses be
tween $25-35,000 each year on
textbook sales, LePage said, but
the store breaks even on total sales
by selling school supplies and
“soft goods” such as T-shirts and
other miscellaneous merchandise.
“We feel the student should have

the best education at the lowest
possible prices," he said, "so we
mark up the gifts and soft items
because we don't feel they’re as
essential to the students’ benefits.”
The UCLA Bookstore, the se
cond largest bookstore in the
United States, also loses money on

THESE TEXTBOOKS, WRITTEN by UM professors, and others found on UM’s Associated Students’ Store
shelves, are usually sold at the publisher’s suggested retail prices. (Staff photo by Gene Mayo.)
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UM anti-nuke dem onstrator guilty
By GREG LAKES

Montana Kaimin Reporter

Terry Messman, anti-nuclear
activist and University of Montana
senior in journalism/wildlife biol
ogy, has been found guilty of
“ entering a military institution
without the permission of the
commanding officer" in federal
district court in Seattle.
Messman and 111 others, in
cluding former UM students Karl
Zanzig, David Armour, Eleanor
Wind and former Missoula resident
Kerry MacLane, were arrested in
October 1979 during a demonstra
tion at the Trident submarine base
in Bangor, Wash. The demonstra
tors climbed a fence around the
base to protest the development of
the nuclear-powered and nuclear
armed Trident submarine.
“Weclimbed the fence at Trident
to bear witness against the govern
ment’s policy of the threat of
indiscriminate murder of civilian
populations," Messman said.
Four of the 112 defendants
pleaded guilty, and charges were

Correction
Y e s te rd a y ’ s M o ntan a
K a im in s to r y on th e
University Center boycott
erroneously reported that
the UC's total losses from
the beginning o f the strike
are $11,000, down 4 percent.
These figures apply to the
UC Food Service only and
not the entire UC. The
Kaimin regrets this error.

its textbook sales, Cheryl Parsons,
th e c u s to m e rs ' d e p a rtm e n t
s u p e rv is o r , s a id re c e n tly .
However, she said the bookstore
still sells texts to the students with
a 20 percent discount from the
publisher’s retail price.
Like most bookstores across the

dismissed against four others,
Elizabeth Tyree, deputy clerk of
federal district court in Seattle,
said yesterday.
Federal District Judge Gordon
Thompson divided the remaining
defendants into two groups —
Messman and 64 others over 26
years of age, who were tried earlier
in the week, and 39 persons under
26 — including the former Missou
la residents — whose trial is
expected to conclude today, Tyree
said. She said the federal Youth
Correction Act allows young adult
offenders — those under 26 — to
be tried by a jury and provides
different penalties than for the
older defendants.

Messman and the older defend
ants were tried without a jury and
face a sentence of up to six months
in jail and/or a $500 fine, she said.
The younger defendants could be
placed on probation, or placed in a
rehabilitation facility, such as a
reform school or work camp, for up
to six years, according to the act.
Either group may receive sus
pended sentences, Tyree said.
Messman was tried “ in absentia”
— he didn’t attend the trial — but
said he plans to go to Seattle for
the March 28 sentencing.
Neither group of defendants had
a defense attorney, although both

• Cont. on p. 8.

country that lose money from
textbook sales, she said. UCLA
makes up for the loss by selling
other materials such as “ Bruin
wares" (UCLA banners, shirts,
etc.) to make up the difference.
Not many bookstores make
money from text sales alone, but
according to Alexander Varrowman, textbook manager at the
University of Illinois, the Ul Book
store is an exception.
Varrowman said the Ul Book
store sells its textbooks for about
the suggested publisher's retail
price, but, he added, the students’
store still makes about a 4 percent
profit.
However, at UM Thornton said
the bookstore does not make
much profit on textbooks after all
the expenses and store employees
are paid. But, he said, because of
the sales of other items in the
bookstore, “ everything averages
out.”
About 20 textbooks at the UM
bookstore are written by UM
faculty members and are of com
parable price to other texts in the
store, Thornton said. But, he
added, this figure does not include
books or pamphlets written by
faculty members, such as novels.

• Cont. on p. 8.

F a c u lty S e n a te o p p o s e s
cuts in te a c h e r tra in in g
The Faculty Senate unanimously approved a resolution yesterday to
oppose a proposal by the Office of the Commissioner of Higher
Education which would eliminate nine majors from the teacher training
program at the University of Montana.
The proposal, drafted by Deputy Commissioner Irving Dayton,
recommends that UM eliminate specialty teacher training in earth
sciences, sociology, economics, journalism, geography, psychology,
drama, political science and speech communication. Instead, teacher
training in these subjects would be offered only as minors.
In his proposal, Dayton says that schools in Montana are looking for
teachers with more flexible training and that students specializing in
only one subject will be too narrowly prepared for the job market.
In its resolution, which is intended to suggest modifications to the
Dayton proposal, the senate argues that in most Montana schools,
single-subject teachers are the rule.
Right now, students can work toward a single-subject endorsement,
or an endorsement in two fields if they have a major and a minor.
Teachers in Montana are certified by the Office of Public Instruction and
at that time are givten endorsements in their specialty fields.
Dayton’s proposal would eliminate single-subject endorsements and
require a student to have both a major and a minor. He also wants to
expand the number of “ broad-field” majors, which train students in
general areas such as social sciences, general sciences or fine arts.
The senate resolution calls for allowing UM to continue to offer single
subject endorsements. The senate gave several reasons for this,
including that:
• the job market should not necessarily dictate what a university
should offer.
• the impact of losing the teacher training in some subjects could lead
to a decline in UM’s enrollment.
• teachers educated in broad areas could have a detrimental effect on
school programs in Montana.

Unanimous vote by Publications Board

O’Connell appointed Kaimin editor
By ED KEMMICK

Montana Kaimin Raportar

Sue O'Connell, a 22-year-old
senior
in
journalism/political
science, was appointed new editor
of the Montana Kaimin last night
by an unanimous vote of the
Publications Board.
O’Connell will begin her oneyear term at the beginning of
Spring Quarter, replacing Jill
Thompson, 22, who will graduate
this quarter with a degree in jour
nalism.
After a second round of halfhour interviews with each of four
applicants for the position, the sixmember board deliberated' for
about 40 minutes.
Board chairman Charles Con

rad, a sophomore in journalism,
said-the primary concern of the
board members was to appoint an
editor with the ability to attract
reporters and staff members.
All the applicants told the board
a major weakness of the Kaimin
during the past two quarters has
been a shortage of reporters.
The other three applicants were
Mike Dennison, senior in journalism/English, Mike Mclnally, senior
in journalism and John McNay,
senior in journalism and history/political science.
O'Connell said last night she
wants to get non-journalism ma
jors to work on the Kaimin, with the
goal of "making the paper into
something the students want to
read."

She said non-majors could work
at staff positions that do not
necessarily require a background
in journalism, including editing the
sports and fine arts pages and
editing the Montana Review, a
special section devoted to indepth stories and long feature
articles.
Publications Board, which also
appoints two editors forthe annual
literary publication, Cut Bank,
c o m p ris in g seven s tu d e n t
members, five of them voting
members. The chairman can vote
in the event of a tie-vote, should
one or more of the five voting
members abstain. The seventh
position is filled by an ex-officio
member.

The seven members are: Con
rad; Jeff Dobbins, senior in ac
counting; Bill Griffiths, senior in
economics/political science; Pam
ela Hippe, sophomore in radiotelevision/management; Jessica
Sail, senior in journalism; Michele
Sprague, sophomore in English
and Jill Gelineau, sophomore in
journalism and ex-officio member.
Several board members said
O'Connell was committed to put
into action her ideas for making
the Kaimin a stronger, more inter
esting newspaper.
“She stressed her motivation to
make it work," Hippe said.
And, Sail added, “ something in
her manner convinced us she
could do it."

o p in io n

Bowers plan threatens liberal arts core
The University of Montana sells itself
to prospective students as a liberal arts
school.
The Board of Regents of Higher
Education reaffirmed this role for UM
when it adopted in June a statement
defining the purpose of each of the six
schools in the state.
Yet UM President Richard Bowers
ignored the university's supposed
dedication to the goal of providing a
broad-based education, steeped in the
humanities and social sciences, when
he an no un ced a p ro p o sa l fo r
eliminating 22 faculty positions over
the next three years.
That plan, necessitated by low
appropriations from the state Legisla
ture, will eliminate the humanities,

Italian and business education pro
grams — six faculty positions — by the
end of the 1980-81 academic year. In
addition, the music, philosophy an d.
social sciences programs will lose
three posit tons each over the next
three years, while the religious studies
program will lose one.
On top of all that, six-and-a-half
faculty members will disappear by one
means or another in the next three
years, as individual departments and
schools decide how to eliminate any
faculty positions they hung on to last
year, when the funds for the positions
were actually nonexistent.
Many people at UM expected the
cuts to be made through the elimina
tion of an entire program or depart

YOU’VE COME ALONG WAY, BABY/*

ment; both the home economics and
religious studies programs felt threa
tened because they were slated for
program review by the regents this
summer.
Instead, Bowers chose an approach
that allows almost every program to
continue — but at the expense of the
quality of many programs that com
prise the heart of a liberal arts educa
tion.
Look at the list again.
UM will completely lose two liberal
arts offerings — humanities and Italian.
The areas in which the most attrition
is to occur — music, philosophy and
the social sciences — are essential to a
liberal arts program. The social scien
ces include anthropology, economics,
geography, history, political science,
psychology, sociology, social work
and interpersonal communications.
Bowers' plan, by chipping away at
these programs over the next few
years, will weaken UM’s ability to fulfill
its commitment to the liberal arts.
While program elimination is painful
to everyone involved, it appears to be
necessary as UM faces both decreas
ing enrollments and appropriations in
the future.
However, token elimination of small
programs is not the correct answer to
the required faculty cuts. In eliminating
three programs, Bowers’ plan will cut
only six faculty positions, while dan
gerously eroding the integrity of other
program offerings basic to a liberal arts
education.
By eliminating larger programs that
are duplicated elsewhere in the state or
whose necessity has been questioned
by the regents, the necessary faculty

cuts could be made without damaging
the supposed core of the university.
For example, eliminating home eco
nomics and religious studies would
eliminate 15 faculty positions, thus
allowing enough leniency for attrition
in making the rest of the cuts, to trim
the fat in larger programs, rather than
whittle away at the skeletons of already
lean departments.
The role and scope statement the
regents adopted this summer for the
Montana University System defined
UM’s College of Arts and Sciences as
"the academic core” of the university.
The seven professional schools —
business, education, fine arts, forestry,
journalism, law and pharmacy and
allied health sciences — were seen as
"complementing the college's pro
grams, and dependent upon the col
lege for the broad educational base on
w hich specialized studies are
founded.”
If the regents are truly dedicated to
keeping each school within the bounds
of the role and scope they adopted for
it, they should reject Bowers' plan
when he presents it to them at their
April 14 meeting.
In its place, they should askforaplan
that — admittedly painfully — elimi
nates larger programs not necessarily
needed at UM, so that the university
can maintain not only the programs
essential to a liberal arts school, but
also the quality of those programs.
If theytoo not, UM may be well on its
way to becoming a twin to its sister
institution, Montana State University,
in its offerings.
S ue O ’C on n e ll"

l e t t e r s
An experiment
Editor On Jan. 29th of this year, our school
had the pleasure of being addressed by Dr.
Wilson Bryant Key, author of "Media
Sexploitation,” a charming book full of fun
stories for you to read and enjoy. It took me
a while to get through the book, but now
that I have, I am w illing to share the fruits of
my research (if any) with you.
According to Dr. Key, Madison Avenue is
trying to trick us into buying products by
subtly inserting lewd and obscene images
into the ads that they create.
For example, a Chivas Regal advertise
ment, it is claimed, contains, carefully
hidden among the patterns of ice and
reflecting light in a glass of scotch, the
image of a kneeling woman about to
perform fellatio on a robed priest.
When I first read this, I was merely
puzzled. Perhaps I am old-fashioned, but
somehow the idea of a kneeling woman
about to perform fellatio on a robed priest,
does not seem to me to be something that
would infuse a person with a burning desire
to buy Scotch whiskey (it might very well
infuse a person with some other kind of
burning desire, but that is neither here nor
there). Gradually my puzzlement gave way
to doubt, and finally to downright disbelief.
Still, I hate to brand a man a liar just
because something he said sounds
hopelessly stupid. So I resolved to try an
experiment. I filled a glass with Chivas
Regal scotch and placed it in the sun so that
it would pick up lots of nice reflections.
Then I examined it from all sides. I could
see no images. But perhaps the ice was
merely stacked wrong. I drank the scotch,
refilled the glass with fresh ice and scotch
and tried again. But I still could find no
images, so I drank it too. and tried again. On
my fifth or sixth attempt I finally began to
see images, but they were not in the glass.

so they didn’t count. By the time I filled the
tenth glass the light was gone, so I drank it,
handed the glass to a green wombat that
had somehow gotten into the living room,
and, after a short wrestling match with the
grandfather clock (which I lost), I staggered
upstairs to bed.
I awoke the next morning with an acute
headache, brought on, no doubt, by staring
so hard at those glasses of Scotch. I looked
around carefully, but there were no images
of, a kneeling woman about to perform
fellatio on a robed priest lurking about. In
fact, it is my theory that there is no such
thing. I suspect that Dr. Key is being paid by
the Chivas Regal distillery to go about
telling us things like this in order to get us to
try the experiment, for which we will have to
buy lots of Scotch. That’s why I’m
publishing this. So that you’ll know better
than to try it. So that you won’t end up being
manipulated by Dr. Key's Wall Street
propaganda.
One of these days I’ll have to do a study of
Dr. Key's orgy in a plate of crab meat.
Mark Allen Peterson
freshman, English

Canceled next year
E d ito r At last! An editorial dealing with
Programming. Well, so goes the prediction.
After an executive meeting which was
called immediately after the printing of
Wednesday's Kaimin, I have decided that
Programming wilt indeed run ASUM elec
tions next year. Looking ahead, however, I
have also decided that elections will be
canceled next year due to lack of interest.
Kelly Miller
Programming director
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Disgusted
Editor: I am finally disgusted enough to
write my first Kaimin letter. 'My outrage
concerns the political tactics employed by
the Kaimin on Tuesday, the eve of the
ASUM elections. I have little doubt that the
implied intent of the front-page article
(“ McCue accused of hurting UM position at
L e g is la tu r e " ) a ffe c te d th e v o te in
Wednesday's election.
I object to the Kaimin’s article for two
reasons.
First, the story was pointed and lacked
important facts which the Kaimin should
have researched. The choice of Coors beer
was a board decision. Ten people
participated in the choice. Having been
involved with the kegger, I am fam iliar with
beer companies' activities in swaying that
vote. There is a considerable amount of
money at stake. But the choice is a group
decision, and the repercussions of it should
not be directed at one person. Further, the
beer choice for the kegger was made on
economic grounds, as most business
decisions are. The decision to have Coors
was, politically, a tragedy, but the choice
was made on solid economical grounds.
The savings are reflected in ticket prices.
The Kaimin article was misleading, but
what aggravated me even more was its
timing. The Coors controversy was no
campaign secret, but the campaign had
been going on for weeks. To bring up the
subject just days before the showdown is
unfair and in poor style. The Kaimin knew
of Coors long before Mike Dahlem brought
it up. There were plenty of forums and
Kaimin issues before then, but the issue
was held down and then released at the
“ perfect" moment.
Such an article has to affect some
people's vote. I realize that issues do need

to be presented, but must it be done in such
poor style? For a newspaper to endorse
candidates upholding such high principles
(page two, "Kiss of Death” ) and on page
one, take a “ stab of death” at the others,
reflects grave inconsistency.
I would like to say that the article
changed the outcome of the election, but it
didn’t. I had no preference in this election,
but I do believe that, regardless of the
outcome, "it’s how you play the game." And
the Kaimin does: not play fair.
Jeff McNaught
senior, economics

I m o n ta n a
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ws editor
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UTU presents pay proposal
A contract proposal asking for pay raises and increased
fringe benefits for faculty was recently presented to the Board
of Regents by the bargaining team of the University Teachers’
Union.
The proposal was presented in Missoula last Friday at a
meeting that opened the negotiations for the second half of the
union’s 1979-81 contract.
Bill Derrick, UM math professor and spokesman for the UTU's
bargaining team, said Wednesday he thought the proposal was
fair.
He declined to be specific on the demands, saying there was
“an informal agreement” between the bargaining teams to not
discuss the matter in public.
The UTU bargaining council, which advises the bargaining
team on what to include in its proposal, advised the team to ask
for a 13 percent pay hike for all UM faculty members.
D errick and George M itch ell, a member o f the
administration’s bargaining team and legal counsel for UM,
both declined to say whether that figure was included in the
proposal.
The board will present its counter proposal in a meeting
March 26.
The UTU bargaining team consists of Derrick, Charles Bryan,
math professor; Richard Withycombe, associate professor of
management; Karen Driessen, assistant professor and
librarian; Richard Barrett, associate professor of economics;
Delbert Kilgore, associate professor of zoology; Ron Perrin,
philosophy professor; and Jim Todd, associate professor of
humanities.
The administration's bargaining team consists of Mitchell,
Donald Habbe, UM academic vice president; Pat Douglas, UM
vice president of fiscal affairs; Jack Noble, deputy
commissioner for fiscal affairs for the university system; Joe
Sicotte, university system director of personnel; and UM law
student Bob Brown, as a student representative.

Coke, Tab, Dr. Pepper
Diet Dr. Pepper, A&W
Root Beer, Diet A&W
Root Beer

------------- fine a r t s --------------La Cage Aux Folles is entertaining
By MIKE DENNISON

Montana Kaimin Nawa Editor
In the French resort city, St.
Tropez, there is a nightclub, called
La Cage Aux Folles—translated,
"Birds of a Feather.” Its clientele;
strictly chic. Its prices: strictly
expensive. Its entertainm ent:
gaudy, vaudevillian dance acts.
During the opening credits of
this French-ltalian film, “ La Cage
Aux Folles,” one gets glimpses of
the nightclub in action, with odd
c o u p le s p e r fo r m in g t h e ir
energetic dance routine. One
cannot help but notice the rather
masculine features of the female
dance partners.
As the act splashes to a climatic
finish, the nightclub audience
explodes in applause and the
performing women tear off their
wigs—but they are not women at
all.
The setting of "La Cage Aux
Folles,” a film playing at the Wilma
Theater through next Tuesday, is
exactly w hat'it appears to be—a
transvestite nightclub.
But after the initial shock of
viewing a cast jampacked with
blatant homosexuals, one can

only see what La Cage boils down
t o —and th a t is on e ve ry
entertaining night at the movies.
Anyone with half the openmindedness and sense of humor
possessed by the filmmakers
cannot help but enjoy the movie.
Above the nightclub lives its gay
owner, Renato, his fussy feminine
male lover (and star transvestite
performer) Albin, and their gay
black maid, Jacob, who struts
through the lavish apartment in
red hot pants or white lace.
The acting, script and pacing of
“ La Cage’1 is undeniably good,
particularly the French actors,
who go well beyond creating mere
stereotypes of gays.
Albin becomes more than just
an “old fag,” he is a person, a very
funny one, who can't possibly be
imagined as ever being anything
but a woman. His gestures, his
clothes, his decorating, his fussy
fits, all unmistakably feminine, yet
neither disgusting nor distaste
ful—simply amusing.
An unforgettable scene is when
Renato and Albin rehearse their
masculinity, in which Albin tries
again and again to “firm ly” hold a
crisp piece of melba toast—and

succeeds repeatedly only in
shattering it, sending the pieces
shooting through the air like
miniature schrapnel.
Although the film occasionally
becomes predictable, its premise
is original, and the lively acting
and extravagant scenes maintain a
pleasant pace throughout.
The dialogue of “ La Cage” is in
French, but the English subtitling
is well done—not the usual
tho ugh tless tra n sla tio n from
romance language to American
slang. The viewer has no trouble
equating the actors' words with
the subtitles.

Symphony set
The Missoula Civic Symphony
will present its third concert of
the season on Sunday night in the
University Theater at 7:30. Fea
tured soloist will be Kathleen
Battle of the Metropolitan Opera,
and the program will include works
by Mozart and Tchaikovsky and
the Fourth Symphony of Johannes
Brahms. Tickets will be available at
the box office the night of the
concert.

Has your job
lost its
challenge?

$169 6-pack

Grizzly Grocery

Comer of S. Higgins & E. Beckwith

721-2679

Positions Open
for Spring '80
Montana Kaimin
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Letymir
a place for

managing editqr
senior editor
news editor
associate editor
fine arts editor
sports editor
copy editor
graphic artist
proofreaders
editorial secretary .
montana review editor
photographer

Apply at J-206
Deadline Tues,, Mar. 4,
5 p.m.

20% O F F

. M exican & A m erican
Food
Lunch & D inner
,

Serving Beer and Wine

130 E. Broadway
(Downtown Missoula)

/

■

A LL STYLES
OVER 400 PAIRS IN STOCK
236 N. Higgins

A S U M P ro g ra m m in g P re s e n ts

Turan-Mirza

D ow ntow n

Spring Things

K a m a l

Sebastiani Mtn. Jugs $3.20
price l« light

1.5L

“Here we have a musician of delicate,
refined art honed to technical
perfection, and of a somewhat fiery
temperament.”

Robert Mondavi Table Wines
highest quality
Rlunlte Lambrusco
coming on strong

D . P e rv a n O s o
l bodene
j

Specials Begin Saturday, March 1

Sarajevo, Yugoslavia

Open Every Day

! fine cheese
I and crackers
natural
i munchies
; 1221 Helen

FRED
D Y’S
FEED AND READ

good books
for Spring
Break
549-2127

Saturday, March 29
UC Ballroom
8 p.m.
$3.00 Students/Senior Citizens
$5.50 General Admission
Tickets available at UC Bookstore
BankCard Charge 728-2424
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classifieds

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT MIDNIGHT!
lost and found

T b e masterpiece o f bizarre love
that stun net/1:runic, comes to the
screen, in n portrait of,love a n d
submission to disorder the senses.

LOST: WHITE Mexican serrape style pullover with
hood. Left in food service 2/26; if found please call
Matt at 243-4025_________________________ 69-4
LOST: BRIGHT blue 3-ring binder on campus last
Friday. Reward. Call Jennifer. 549-8344,
69-4
LOST: 6 month old female Malmute-Husky cross.
No collar or tags. Black, grey, white with a face
mask. Call days, 243-5231 or evenings. 721-1648.
___________________________________________ 68-4
LOST: I lost my drawing board and pad in the UC or
the Library last Thurs. night. If found, please call
Ann. 728-5456. It's my whole grade in a class!
__________________
67-4

TheStoryO,

LOST: MY GLASSES. Copper colored wire-rim on
top. Lost in Gold Oak around noon on 2/21. Please
call 721-4946.__________________________ 66-4
LOST — 1 Dachstein grey mitten; somewhere
between Evans & the Chem. building on Helena
Ave. 549-0469.
66-4

%

X

.
•

No One Under
18 Yrs. Admitted

^

SKI MIX UP at Snow Bowl — I got a pair of Rossignol
Statos 185 with Look Nevada bindings instead of
my Rossignol Stratos 195 — Call 543-5946. 66-4

Valid ID
Required

Tickets from 10:30 P.M.
Friday and Saturday
Admission $3.00

personal*_______________________
SHELLY — Tequila or beer which ever you choose.
Have a great 20th whatever you doose. Happy
birthday! Mike and Leslie._________________ 69-1
EARN A FEW BUCKS before classes and have a Free
Breakfast. Part-time cashier 7-9 a.m. Mon. thru Fri.
Call 543-8265. ask for Joe or George.______ 69-3
NEEDED: DAY CARE homes to care for students’
children. Food reimbursed by USDA. ASUM
Daycare. 243-5751.
69-1
MALE 30+ degreed, outdoorsey. attractive, semiintelligent. turkey, communicator, and part-time
father seeks a warm, equal, substantial friendship
with an unencumbered, independent friend and
lover. Please write M.E. Box 4262. Missoula.
59806. All replies strictly confidential.______ 69-1
CONNIE’S LOUNGE is changing hands March 1:
Sadie Hawkins Party. Friday 29th._________ 69-1

S h ow p laca o f M ontana

W IL Iv lA
S4V7341

DONATE YOUR CANS to the Alan Nielson fund.
Call Sandy Boom at 549-7503 for details.
69-4
JUDY — Are you sure you want to do "it?" I don’t
want to take advantage of you — But I’m ready —
call.
69-1
DEBBIE, LINDA AND RENEE — It’s great to you
"Hellgaters" on the track team! Let’s have a fun
outdoor season. Shell.____________________ 69-1
B.J. One. two, three . . . Do Do. One, two, three . . .
Do. I’l never let you down. Peapod.________ 69-1

K. T ic h y _How come we don’t talk anymore? How
bout dinner
dmne in that little dark, restaurant with the
rarootmo?
69-1
carpeting?

What s red and goes 100 mph. Baby «n a blender
What’s red and green and goes 95 mph — Same
blender with a frog in i t __________________ 69-1

janey H. — lam wildly infatuated with you and never
want you to leave. Even though you are too
ticklish.
______________________
1
Y'all come to the 1st Annual Sadie Hawkins Dance
on March 1, at the Lolo Community Center 69-1
D. Chamorrow. remember the Jesse function?
Thanks for the dance. Let’s do it again sometime.
Follow your intuition, call me!
69-1
Hey Big Red. ready to raise the jug and do some foot
stompin at the hoe-down? Hope so! The Doc.
__________________________________ 69-1

Frogs are purple, lizards are chartreuse. If you think
this is funny, you probably just got goosed 69-1

Hey Lucy! We’ll have a BALL celebrating your 20th
birthday! Desi will be there too! Love. Phyllis.
_________________________ 69-1

y y f

p m

Foundation Meeting. 8:30 a.m.. UC Montana
Rooms 360 D and E.
ASUM Programming Meeting. 4 p.m., UC 114.

Roses are red. Some things are pink. Better left
unsaid, Those thought of R. and her wink. (Your
hoppin’ frog prince.)______________________ 69-1

Wildlife Film Festival Art Display. 2 p.m., UC
Montana Rooms 360 A. B and C.
Wildlife paintings, by Jean Zygmunt, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. and 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.. UC Gallery

The time has come, the spectreman slid. Two
mumbles of many things. Of snips and snails and
sealing tacks. Of baggages and beans. And why
the knee is boiling not. and why Lindseeds have
stings._______________ ___________________ 69-1
Swain Wolfe, energy has no morality. You can’t fool
me, you’ll have to shoot it again.__________ 69-1
Gretchen, remember Montana is home.______ 69-1
Katie, the No. 1 question Is. where is Missoula, MT?
___________________________________________ 69-1
Daddy, why is Mommy so old? Your loving son,
Jerry Jr._______________________________ 69-1
Junior, it’s not the meat, it’s the motion. Your loving
father. Jerry._____________________________ 69-1
Basketball is back! The First-Annual-Second-FloorKnowles-Hall-Basketball-Game. Friday, March 7,
7:30. p.m.. Women’s Center. FREE!
69-1
Sorry, no Sugar Bears, no Stroeder, no Fat Dad, but
thank God, no chicken!! Basketball at Women’s
Center, March 7._________________________ 69-1
Alan?! Hey. has anyone seen Alan, my roommate?
Wherever you are.
are, I’ve got your mail for the past
m
n n th l Alan?!
AlanO t
RQ-1
month!
Ya best be gittin’ yer date fer the Sadie Hawkins
Dance, cuz it’s Saturday. March 1, Lolo Communi69-1
ty Center.________
HI MEG. Happy Leap-Year.Hope you can use the
extra day for some rest and relaxation. Love Ya —
Mike._____________________________
69-1

Snuggler, Thanks for taking such good care of us!
You’re SUPER! Love; Joe, Alot, Woo, Moo, Misha,
Bennie and Rufus.
69-1

Continuation: Learn from Yesterday. Live for Today.
Look to Tomorrow. But rest this afternoon. Smile:
This is Leap-year. TakeCare. ____________69-1

Regularly priced $24.95

S ale $18.88

ONE WEEK ONLY

Festival, 7 p.m.. UC Ballroom.

Foundation Breakfast, 7:30 a.m., UC Montana
Room 361 D.
Math Education Luncheon, noon. UC Montana
Rooms 360 F, G and H.
International Folkdancing, instruction 7:30p.m. to
9 p.m., dancing until midnight, Men’s Gym.
Shekinah, gospel/Christian musical group. 9
p.m.. Aletheia Coffeehouse. 1023 Arthur Ave

SATURDAY
Meetings
Foundation Meeting. 7:30 a.m.. UC Montana
Rooms 360 D and E.
UC Montana
Mortar Board Meeting, 8
Rooms 361 D and E.

Displays

Wildlife Film Festival Art Display. lOa.n i.to5p.r
UC Montana Rooms 360 A, B. C and F.
Wildlife Paintings, by Jean Zygmunt, 7 p.m. to 11
p.m., UC Gallery.

Films
Wildlife Film Festival, 7 p.m., UC Ballroom.
Dance

Sadie Hawkins Dance. 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., Lolo
Community Center, Lolo. $3.75 per couple.

Miscellaneous

Retired Teachers Luncheon. 12:30 p.m., Gold Oak
East.
Wildlife Filmmaking Workshop and Panel Discus
sions. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. UC Montana Rooms 360 A.
B, C and F.
Tradtional Native American Dress Review and
Pow Wow, 7 p.m., Russel School Gymnasium, 3216
Russel St., $1 students, $2 general admission.
Benefit Dinner/Art Auction, for Prison Chapel, 5
p.m., St. Frances Xavier, 431W. Spruce St., $8 before
8 p.m., $3 after 8 p.m.
Missoula to Billings Conditioning Run application
deadline, 5 p.m.. Campus Rec. WC 107.

SUNDAY
Films
"Parallex View” and “ Zabriske Point," 7 p.m., free,
UC Ballroom.
“Abortion of the Human Race," first in a five-part
series, 6 p.m., * First Evangelical Church, 5425
Gharret Ave.

MONDAY
Meetings

SHOW TIMES
7:00 & 9:30

STARTS TONIGHT

TIMATm
PH7MOON

Films
Wildlife Film
Miscellaneous

Wildlife Filmmaking Workshops, 10 a.m., UC
Montana Rooms 360 A, B. C and F.
Empty the Treasury Run, sponsored by Rocky
Mountain Runners of Missoula. 1 p.m., McCormick
Park.
Gallery Reception, Roger VVade, 7 p.m., UC
Lounge.
Marijuana Benefit, for “ grass roots legalization of
cultivation of cannabis,” music by Joe Boland and
Jazz Group Profile. 9 p.m.. Top Hat Saloon, 134 W.
Front St.

Southgate Mall

WOULD

Displays

Mlacallanaout

SHOWS A T 7:00 & 9:15

i

weekend

O.K.. R. California and Oregon when you've got mm-m-m here?! What’s up? (Let me rephrase that.)
The old honk-phew.__________________
69-1

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

iheesd

sis south higgins

CIRCUS PEOPLE — At 10C for every Kaimin
personal, even JAY BUDS would do it. (But grunts
don’t get PER DIME).
69-1

FRIDAY
Meetings

SQ U IR E RIDER JE A N S

Tv u S & C

Truth is in caring friends1 I love you Megan and I
miss you. Maybe sooo. we’ll both know.
69-1

Since when has Robert Redford starting going bald?
___________________
69-1

P.K. Your massive physique reflecting In the weight
room mirror is so stimulating to me. Show me
more! Buffalo Woman.
69-1

Mike Kaplan presents BCJLLE OGIER in Barbet Schroeder’s obscuredbyclouds
starring Michael Gothard. Jean-Pierre Kalfon and the Mapuga Tribe and its Chiefs
[Music: PINK FLOYD] Filmed in Techniscope in Papua-New Guinea
Photography by Nestor Almendros Written & Directed by BARBET SCH ROEDER

Aiss O’Lion gets a round but George Hayduke gets
tractors, bridges, coal mines, power plants and the
Glen Canyon Dam
69-1

Citizens Against Military Registration, 4:30 p.m..
538 University Ave.

Performance

Royal Lichtenstein Circus, noon. UC Ballroom.
Collegiate Chorale, 4:30 p.m., UC mall.

Films

“Wings of the Grand Canyon" and "Wonders of
the Wilderness," continuously from 10a.m., UC 119.

Lecture

“The Dismal Future of the Environmental Move
ment." Clancy Gordon, Mortar Board's Last Lecture
Series, 8 p.m., UC Lounge.

L U N A

Miscellaneous

Media Resource Seminar, 9 a.m., UC Montana
rooms 360 B and C.

A FILM BY BERNARDO BERTOLUCCI

LEAP YEAR
CELEBRATION!

JILLCLAYBURGH
“LUNA
MATTHEW BARRY

At The
SANDWICH SHOPPE

INTRODUCING

VERONICA LAZAR RENATO SALVATORI andwuhTOM AS MILIAN
GIUSEPPE BERTOLUCCI. CLARE PEPLOE. BERNARDO BERTOLUCCI
ENGLISHADAPTATIONBYGEORGE MALKO
of
VITTORIO S T O R A R O
CROWiced GIOVANNI BERTOLUCCI FORFICTIONCINEMATOGRAFICASPA
—

SCREENPLAYBY

director

by

R l RESTRICTED 3S

photography

iaic

BERNARDO BERTOLUCCI

COPYRIGHT © 1979 i
20th CENTURY FOX FILM CORP.

“Jill Clayburgh is extraordinary...a fine complex
performance.** — Vincent Canby, The New York Tim es
SLEEPER CLUB
LATE SHOW
FRI. & SAT.
MIDNIGHT
AD M ISSIO N: $2.50 OR
$2.00 W ITH SLEEPER CARD

FREAKS

A TOD

BROWNING FILM

TH IS M O TIO N PICTURE CLASSIC, MADE IN THE EARLY 1930’S
W ILL SHOW YOU JU S T WHO ARE THE REAL H U M AN BEINGS.
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FRIDAY, FEB. 29th

,

Great Entertainment for
Your Listening Enjoyment
From 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Featuring:

Randy B olton
T on i C ro a t
J J (a wacky performance you don
want to miss)
Laurie Weeden (Flute Solo)

3

1

Young A rtist S tring Quartet
Karen Landis — Dan Fuquay
(Folk Artists)
Mac O ’Brien (Guitar Solo)

3

Walker & Steele (Guitar Duo)

Performance times to be
posted at the
SANDWICH SHOPPE
540 Daly — across from
Jesse Hall
549-0844 Open 9 a.m.-11 p.m.

3

DC

Speaking of Jays, what about Jay Olson's brother.
Gregg? (Gregg makes a million SSS) Can HE push
around Commissioner Nielson?
69-1
Roses are red. Violets are. purple. Jimmy Brecky
snorts hot tar and. Lost Koz shoots up maple
syruple
69-1
JoAnn, et a l: Thanks for seven wonderful quarters.
I ll hang m there — God isn't finished with me yet!
Affectionately. TKFH.
69-1
SPM We ll see this through somehow, and if we
don’t, well, we'll have gained plenty of experience1
God bless1MSD.
69-1
TKFH i wanted to write a love message, but all i
could think to say was I love you. TKFHANM.
.
69-1
Love to Marilyn. "Oly." Ellen. Barb. Larry. Aimee.
JoAnn, Betty. Liz, Joni. and all the rest. You're
tops! Gratefully, Miriam.
69-1
MA and PA: for giving me life and putting up with me
in hard times, thank you. Your No. 1twin. 69-1
From sixth floor sexies (Jesse, of course). Also
known as the S.W.. Rigne Annette?: Derrick, did
you know dead puppies are not fun. Mom says
puppy days are all through. . . Sauna Singer Barry
. . . don't! Stop,! don’t stop, don't stop, don't stop.
Brian, did you hear the one about the North
Dakotan we dropped? It's over your head anyway.
Tom. P. Without you dinner would be dull, lifeless
boring well . . . it would just be dinner. Thanks
again guys for the lineup on the way hot pottin! It
was real bare! Shauna & Sandi. Dave Me., Portrait
of an art collector and lousy navigator. Maybe next
time take a road map instead. Jim, Cari, & Barry,
You've got the seat now all we need is the tractor.
Finally to all the guys beating at our doors, yes we
do! But not with you.
69-1
Lorey and Marcia, your nicknamesappear some
where in these ads. Like, real cosmic.
69-1
Boone is fat.
69-1
Velvet and Green socks, every picture tells a story.
Beware of what develops, it could be revealing.
___________________________________________69-1
Lady Jillsiphene: I slayed my dragon and mopped
the moat. So how about it? Do you love me? Sir
Dancealot.
69-1
I'd rather be jn California than see you break my
heart. If only you could call it off.
69-1
Srtiiles to brighten any day, Eyes that softly glisten,
Understanding my inconsistencies, And Ralph
you're sure fun kissin' — B.C.
69-1
Can Lindsey McNay really stand on his head? Is
there really a Mike Yuan?
69-1
I need a job, you need a break. Let me fill in for you.
Call Whitney. 728-3088.__________________ 69-1
I need any job over spring break. Call Whitney, 7283088.____________________________________69-1
Hey, Mazolal It’s coming! Two months and counting.
How long can you breathe fire?
69-1v
MEN AGAINST FEMINISM — Please contact me;
Sara Benson, Women's Resource Center, 2434153. Leave message, where I can contact you.
__________________________________________ 69-1
Mike Henry — Quit looking at all the girls — you're
straining your eyes!
69-1
Janet Bo Banet — you're obr pal, buddy, and our
groovey lady! Keep your head up and smile — God
loves you.________________________________69-1
Hi Dusty! Have a great day!
69-1
Johnson — do you simmer when you're slimmgr —
we'll find out at Sleeping Child when I win the bet.
— Duck.
69-1
Two-Ton Daddy — Let's twist likewedid last
summer — Red Hot Mama.
69-1
Roses are red. cement is gray, boy what a cutie —
that Jim O'Day.
69-1
Uncle Al: Needed: Men who are good with their
hands — Marti Moo.
69-1
America, we love you. Don’t let yourself become
another whore with a darkened heart. Rely on your
people.
69-1
Happy 2? Birthday Kathy Fleming 3/3 from Martian
and Otter. Meow!
69-1
Keep your eyes peeled for the first annual Angeline
The Baker dirty verse sing off to beheld April 1
somewhere near.
69-1
Angeline The Baker Dirty Verse Sing Off April 1.
69-1
No dogs on campus. Nuke the dogs.
69-1
Vincent & Midget. Smitty & Earl, Navin/Hubert &
Stumpy (the Canadian), Eddy & Shithead: Roses
are red, violets are blue, we're having a party, so
. . . be there, aloha!! (to hell with the hot springs!)
Love, the Confusted Trouts (Navin & the cookie
monster).
69-1
Dearest Swine: Has you feathered breast been
stroked lately? Monkey-calls on Sunday; be there,
aloha! Love, U-G-L-Y.____________________ 69-1
Rocky: Thanks for the muddy body — no more
favors for you, buck wheat, until you wash my
socks! Love, the confused trout, (w.n.l.). 69-1
Vincent, Navin, Eddy & Uncle John: BEWARE: Now
we have our own cosmic liquidators! Love, the
marshmallow twins.
69-1
Schooner — Still the super-stud. Call me at 2705.

Dear prune-woman: Why haven't you been running
lately? (I know why . . . so does W.) Love, the
peanut butter kid.
69-1
Theat Chi Bros. —Thanks for helping me change my
mind about spring qtr. I know now how much fun
I'll have!
69-1
Look out — Leprechauns rifling and raffing every
where at “The House" on Friday. March 7. 69-1
M.S. have a good summer (no matter what) hope
we're stilling writing love notes next year! 69-1
Spunk, can't wait to get home! Wish you were here.
Anita.
69-1

MANN THEATRE
GROUP

Activities Tickets
Available at —
U-M CREDIT UNION
. . . Good for Admission
Thru June 20, 1980
NOTICE to all persons: please correct your calend
ars! There will be no Easter this year—they found
the body.
69-1
Rob & Tim —do you havethe compiler blues?
Curable only at Connies. Drink plenty of Vitamin
R._______________________________________ 69-1
Hey Magicman — Watch those fireworks — They
could be dangerous!Your truly, ________ 69-1

Magicman: mmmmmm . . . yours anytime P.S.
Shhhhhh .. .____________________________ 69-1
Magicman: Don't forget: more fireworks on Jan. 18.
1990 — Do ya still think you can make it? 69-1
Magicman — you can blow in my ear anytime, it
might be hard to follow you home to the dark side
of the moon.
69-1
Amy Fain — If this is MARTES, this must be
SEVILLA. I already miss you! 1981 in Mexico,
Janet.____________________________________69-1
Can 57 reach 5’10? It's lip to lip that counts. Kiss me
and I'm yours forever — your Racquet Ball coach.
_______________________ ,___________________ 69-1
Party at O'Day. Grant and Johnston’s for more info
, — Call 728-1966._________________________ 69-1
SAE's: Beware! How much ransom will you pay for
your. . .John and Janene: Dinner at Cathy's 12:00
noon. Be there — aloha. P.S. Bring Food. 69-1
Carefree Beef Woman — Although you smoke
cigars and drink lots of beer, we still miss you
when you aren't here.
69-1
Dear Dan: Roses are red, violets are blue. I'm glad
I'm Irish — too bad you're a Jew.
69-1
FILES: Rbmor has it too much sex, curls your hair.
Funny! You told us it was a perm.
69-1
The Kaimin won't have Bob McCue to kick around
anymore._________________________________69-1
Bob — High noon at the oval. Be there, aloha. 69-1
Bob McCue for Kaimin Editor.
69-1
Bob, have you tried student walk-in?________ 69-1
John, that’s two — Waltermire and McCue. 69-1
O'Day has more fans than he realizes.
69-1
Kelly — You've had my heart since November, yet
hardly seem to know I'm alive. Maybe give me a
hint? — D.______________________________ 69-1

STUDLEY — Are you trying to become Aber Hall's
answer to John Gacy?___________ >________ 69-1
D. & J. siftin' in a tree — K-l-S-S-l-N-G
69-1

Hurry! Ends Tuesday!

“ In any language,
the film is
laugh-out-loud
funny.” -Newsweek
“Wonderfully
zany!”

sharief’s

— New York Daily News

m onn
THEATRES IN MISSOULA

MANN THEATRES

m
DO NOT EAT:
r A

U

MARCELLODANONpresents
UGOTOGNAZZ! MICHELSERRAUIT
"LA CAGEAUXFOLLES"
BasedupontheplaybyJEANPOIRET AKmbyEDOUARDMOUNARO
Screenplayandadaptationby FRANCISVEBER.EDOUARDMOUNARO. MARCELLODANONandJEANPOIRET
wttt CLAIREMAURER REMILAURENT BENNYLUKE CARMENSCARPITTA LUISAMANER1
andwBhtheparfapatonof MICHELGALABRU MusebyENNIOMORR1CONE AFrench-Italianc©^production
LESPRODUCTIONSARTISTESASSOCES DAMAPROOUZJONESPA

(J|||t6(l AftWtS

549-7085

egg rolls
fettueine
fondue
french fries
gravy
honey
ice cream
lasagna
macaroni
marshmallows
muffins
^
noodles

fatso

A FILM BY ANNE BANCROFT

____ _____________________________A Production of Brooksfilms Lid. Color by
PGl PARENTALguidancesuggesteo<32*1
read the BALLANTINE BOOK
S how place o l M ontana

OPEN 6:20 P.M.

543-7341

TRIPLEX \
t
Two showings Frl.-Sat. Eves.; Other Eves. 8:00; Sun. Mat. 2:00

MANN THEATRES

0 Q

FOX

*

GEORGE BURNS
ART CARNEY
'GOING
IN
STYLE”
a comedy to stealyourheart

FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY ONLY

4H WEST FRONT

549-7085

SPECIAL MIDNITE SHOW!!
ADMISSION $3.00

SEATS ON SALE 11:00 P.M.

MATINEES 1:00-3:00-5:00
EVENINGS 7:00-9:00

3601 BROOKS_____ 1
549-9755

OistntxiteO By WARNER BROS. Q

L
B

*
B

A Warner Communications Company

I T S topl S T I

*
M

3601 BROOKS
W
549 9755 M

W

m

1221 Helen

549-2127

AN N E
ARCMER

Help is on the w a y !

Being the adventures of a young man
whose principal interests are
ultra-violence and Beethoven. ^
Malcolm McD ow ell • Patrick Magee
AHrionno Cnrri

3601 BROOKS
m m m 549-9755

FEED A N D READ

p Q

MATINEES 12:15
2:15 — 4:45
EVENINGS 7:00 — 9:15

JOHN
RITTER

MANN TRIPLEX 1

F R E D D Y ’S

/jj6 ^

.^ o T w t^ rH csun ^ o - L "!

m +nm i.m vm 'm ynm M H m am m m i

WILMA

Shorts at 6:35-9:00
“ La Cage” at 7:00-9:30

Books for
Break
This House o f Sky .. 4.95
Stories of
John Chaver .......... 3.50
New Age Politics ... 4.95
Woman and Nature . 3.95
Johnny Panic ___ _ 3.95

MATINEES 1:30
3:30 — 5:15
EVENINGS 7:15 — 9:15

DOM DeLUISE *"FATSO"
ANNE BANCROFT • RON CAREY •CANDICE AZZARA
Starring

m

411 WEST FRONT 1

rU A

prlnix________

— San Francisco Chronicle

543 7 3 1 *
or

5 4 9 9417
IIO * W. Broadway

apple pie
baked beans
bologna
bread
candy
cannelloni
cheesecake
chocolate
cupcakes
danish
doughnuts
dumplings

“A sparkling
comedy!”

W HERE
PIZZA
IS JUST A
PHONE
CALL
AWAY

mSPONSORED
^ £ mBY

KYI T
1

\

l

I

L

b

M

MATINEES 1:00-3:00-5:15
EVENING 7:30-9:45
.
w ----------- •

J ^ L A S T »
MARRIED COUPLE

GEORGE SEGAL - NATALIE W 0 0 0

RICHARD BE N JA M IN • VALERIE HARPER

and DOM OeLUISE » "THE LAST MARRIED COUPLE IN AMERICA"
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SQUIRE RIDER JEANS
Regularly priced $24.95

Greg D Now that you have your650. who is going to
be your motorcycle mama? Signed. The Shadie
Ladies___________________________________69-t

Sale *18.88

©l|e J&quire J&ljop

Walking is fine but riding is devine. How about a new
wheel Greg.
69-1
Jeff P Watch out the Russians are coming. They will
get you in your dreams every time.
69-1
STEVE — If you had two wishes, what would the
second one be? — Green Eyes.
69-1
ALI — Oo you have Ingemar’s poison ink pen?
Ingaborg
69-1

Southgate Mali

KAREN — Our boots weren't made for walking. Let’s
do something about it.
69-1
J.J. — Let’s explore some fields. — J.K.

THE NEW SPELLBINDER FROM PETER WEIR,
DIRECTOR OF THE LAST WAVE!

C Q- — B.D.F.ff — S.

69-1

& E.___________________ 69-1

Happy Birthday, Patrick! Now that you’re 5. the fun
should begin. — O.L.
69-1
LON. He who laughs last, laughs the most. Gotcha!
___________________________________________ 69-1
Boys at Rancho deluxe — Remember the ALAMODE
(pie??). Will history repeat itself??
69-1

“‘PCNIC AT HANGMG ROCK’ E L E C T R H E S
...NEW , W ONDERFUL AND REFRESHINGLY OFFERENT.
A remarkable work, chilling and hypnotic.
Cinema treaty stunning... a spellbinding mystery”

JERRY — Have you seen my Mom? I heard she's in
town.
69-1
NOTICE — Race Judicata petitioners: Possible
hearing to consider proposed route change and
faculty qualification rule. See Wailing Wall for
details.
69-1
Josh- Josh- Josh- Josh- Josh- Josh- Josh- JoshJosh- Josh.
69-1

-In M
“SPOOKY AND SEXY...A MORROH ROMANCE . tents of unexptoml
i t in i t y that esaftias to pnKict a aaphaha so I H i t i H becomes
►anipart n .
cm* a** m* d m
“A hauitbng, enbongly beautiful lm .”- i i H w Ca*m. My t m

Buechler — She was only 57 but still pretty good.
___________________________________________ 69-1

"A RARE TREAT. Betend Hit scenes of unusual beauty there it the
aryttsry ta t becomes a le g e n d Antmmama, i m m m
“AM EN6R0SSM6 TALE, SEDUCTIVE AMO UNNERVM6, STYLISH AMO
ENTERTAJMNG!“- M AM*. >r»ioiit
"A VISUALLY EXOUWTE MYSTERYr- m u dm
‘ t * * * . A HLM SO MTELLECTUALLY 6NPPVI6 — SO
SENSUOUSLY APPEALING — AMO SO MRMTELY MYSTERIOUS THAT ANYONE WIRT CARES ABOUT MOVES AT ALL HAD BETTER
RACE TO THE THEATRE."

OM fmO
n*. twliuii luiyipin

"carn
tmf HLM
m u ANO
and mscnvFR
thf SURPRISE
shrpukf m
fmt OF
of 1979.
1Q7Q
“CATCHi THE
OBCOVER THE
TALENT
Mb* Ike Kubrick and SfMberg, deals with citterns on its Untie level.
T ln lc ' ts at Inst as vtsasffy ravisling as *Oays Of Heave*'. Aa
buwvatfve exciting chreaiaic dhcevtry"-** abh. ve*•
“THE MOST MR1IAMTLY BttMAnC HLM I HAVE EVER SEE*"
i. Uctm Stop. Alto t o

LONNIE is your favorite song “ Row Row Row Your
69-1
Boat7"_________________________
K J. — May your marriage (before the ceremony and
after) be happy, loving, fruitful and forever. Love.
Adolf N _________________
69-1
Whomever took my blue Viscount 10 speed from
F.H Monday, call 721-5540. It was the only
transportation I had. No questions.
69-1
s b. — an honorary membership in the bitch brigade
would, indeed, be an honor, but 1 refuse to
undergo a sex change operation, m.d.
69-1
Wheatland Wyoming travelers: Chalet on the
Mountain overlooking scenic Missoula, MT. Pack
you bags Karla and Mom.
69-1
Toni — The best oratories are given by those with
free hearts and minds. See you Friday.
69-1
ODIE: I love. Mom._________________________ 69-1
ADIOS, Charlie B Hubba Hubba.____________69-1
Tired of Arabs and oil companies getting increasing
amounts of your money? WALK, you lazy SOB!
___________________________________________ 69-1
Hey FOOTBALL TEAM! Learn something from the
Basketball Grizzlies — Vanity gets you nowhere
___ ________________________________________69-1
. . . Cool your jets, and maybe 9500 w ill watch you
play someday. You’re loved — notice how you
pack in spectators.
69-1
UPLIFT OUR IMAGE! Show o iir maturity! Vote the
root-out endorsed McCue — Hiiley ticket for
enjoyment (MLAC. Frats) and education (?) 69-1
BLOW DRYERS SUCK) Long live drip dry.

69-1

BRAD — Congratulations!! You’ll be pleased to
know you've just been accepted to the U. of All
69-1
;______________________________

What do you get when you cross Coors and MLAC
chairman? A loser.________________________69-1

MICHAEL — (shorty) Hopefully last weekend's
paraphenalia came in handy. Theres more where
that came from.
69-1

M. & H. & Dobbins & Hertz, and “ Wildman.” — If God
meant for you to ski, he would have made bullshit
white.
69-1

The
THRILL of
DISCOVERY

J.O. Stop by next door sometime.___________ 69-1

WHO’S the real loser, McCue o r Wicks?

69-1

Looking for my blue Viscount 10-speed taken from
Fieldhouse on Monday, call 721-5540.
69-1
Boss — If I’d ever known you were kinky. I'd have
never stayed ’till spring!
69-1
PRE-REGISTRATION FOR SPRING QUARTER
. INCO COURSES: Interpersonal Communication
Majors and Graduating Seniors* (all majors)
needing INCO courses required or recommended
by advisors may pre-register for spring quarter.
1980, March 3 through March 7 in LA 346 (9-noon;
1-4 p.m.) ‘ Please bring most recent grade report
to verify senior status.____________________ 66-2

“RTELY ROMANTIC MYSTV3SM." -m m smm. CtoWto sonc« toato

MIME. MAGIC, circus skills, and comedy make up
the mini-menagerie in the UC Ballroom next
Monday. The Royal Lichtenstein Sidewalk Circus.
Free to all!_______________________________ 68-2
WANT TO SAVE MONEY on beer? Call Sandy Boom
at 549-7503 for discounts on Miller, Lite, and
Lowenbrau. (Dk. or L i) in kega and/or by the case.
___________________________________________ 67-3

Picnic at Hanging Rock

ANNUAL ASUM.give-away request forma are due
March 3. Anyone who wants money from ASUM
may pick up request forms in UC 106, ASUM
offices.___________________________________66-6

OPEN
WED-SUN
I

—M O NTANA PREMIERE—

ASUM BUDGET requests for 1980-81 are due March
3. Request forms are in ASUM offices, room 106.
University Center.________________________ 66-6

A d u lt s .................$8.00
S tudents.............. 7.00
$1 O ff Weekday Tickets

1980-81 ASUM budget requests are due March 3. If
your group wants student funds, applications and
explanations are available at ASUM, University
Center. Room 105.________________________66-6

DISCOVERY BASIN
Georgetown Lake
1-663-2184

POETRY WANTED for new book. Send poetry to:
Literary Arts Press, 132 Nassua, Suite 212, NY, NY
10038.___________________________________ 61-9
LONELY? TROUBLED? For confidential listening
come to the Student Walk-In, S.E. entrance Health
Service. Weekdays, 9 a m.-5 p.m.; 8-11:30 p.m.

STARTS TODAY!

The mbst fun you'll ever have...In the dark!

5

Live Music Now!
At the

> .

S T R A IG H T L A C E
NO COVER
High-energy Dancing Music

Friday & Saturday 9:30-2 a.m.
STAR GARAGE
145 W. Front

We re not red-faced.

___________________ 69-1

C mon girls — get your dates for the Sadie Hawkins
Dance this Saturday. Singles come too — Beer'
Band! Fun' Dress up!
69-1
JEFF — Fear not. the danger has past Many
apologies from two admirers. C. and J.
69-1
Hang in there — He’s coming — Josh,_______ 69-1
Deep Gramma off the street Let Jerry run loose
______________________________________________ 69-1
Puss Lips — Habits are not always vices — But this
vice has certainly become a habit. And how about
sheep? Duh.
_________________________ 69-1
Stef—What can I say. it’s all between the lines. Your
head is like a mushroom.
69-1
Felcher — "Was it gently down the stream?*

Don’t forget Spaghetti supper Saturday night —
Claire. J.K.H._____________________________ 69-1
Just another example of bureaucratic inefficiency
and I have the proof. Impeach the Pub board
chairman and save our school
69-1
I w ill personally buy lunch for the first person to
discover who placed this ad.
69-1
Happy Leap Year. Sean Arlo Moore. Mom and Dad
love you lots._____________________________ 69-1
Josh- Josh- Josh- Josh- Josh- Josh- Josh- JoshJosh- Josh.______________________________ 69-1
Greg T. Price — This is the very last secret pal
message. Come on over, honey.
69-1
TOBY — Heard you were a fag — should we believe
it — or can you prove otherwise.
69-1
Personally, I don't care._____________________ 69-1
SLADS — The End is near. When you least expect it,
expect itlff BEWARE.______________________69-1
We salute Susie and Peg of first floor Craig.
Founders of the Freshmen 15 cult. Worship of the
Calorie!__________________________________ 69-1
Dave G. With the curly hair, your blue bermudas
looked good . . . but get a tan and they’ll look
great!!!
69-1
Hey B. Rowe, Z Rowe, Skid Rowe — Have you
PLAYED my sharona lately??
69-1
Hang in there — He’s coming — Josh.
69-1
Mr. Warekois, Being a Forestry major has facilitated
your technique in putting out bush-fires. —
Lavtme._________________________________ 69-1
J. K. Has your address changed o r is it still 220 Miller
Hall???!H_________________________________69-1
Hey Roomie — How’s about a little fishin’ trip?? I
know a great place. Be there or miss the fun!!!
___________________________________________ 69-1
Cinder, I think Hawaiian in the moonlight or maybe
just you and me back on the farm. Yers always.
Pitter.____________________________________69-1
FERDA — Have you hugged a Grizzly today?

Beer Beer Beer, Makes you want to cheer! I hear
they're selling beer DIRT CHEAP at the Sadie
Hawkins Pence.__________________________ 69-1
Dear Paul — You were so cute. I really love you.
From yo u r Feisty Friend J.
69-1
To the world’s greatest boss — Madeline, have a
wonderful birthday, from a loyal worker. S.M.
________________________________________ - 99-1
Wizard — Tomorrow .makes 15 months — whatever
w ill we do to celebrate. No. 1 Groupie.
69-1
We’ll all be at the Sadie Hawkins Dance on Saturday.
w ill you?________________________
69-1

Acey-Oucey Girts — The Miller 2nd Backgammon
Kings still owe you a return visit — complete with
beverages and decorations.________________ 69-1
The American Dream is still Intact. Drugs, sex, and
violence will get us through the 1960's. Maybe
bven finals week.__________
69-1
Fran — Let’s do something this weekend. What do
you say?___________ .______________________ 69-1
T Hetero . . . The Homy and the Hopeless .. . Each
week . . . a new thrilling adventure.
69-1
We could always try.
69-1
Long live the memories of Toby and Jesse, two
damned cooi dogs.________________________ 69-1
Karls end Joan— Those pretty girts do look good on
you! Sorry I missed your •valentine, the Postmen
screwed up! JN.___________________________ 69-1
Coming Soon — Grand Opening — Spike's Disco,
Gambling House. Reeding Room and Tee Empori
um. Where the beautiful people come together.
__________ ___________________ k______________69-1
SKIP — What? No gold medal for Chicago's beet
backup goalie? Weil, beck to the trusty ole' (but
broke) Flying Mules.
69-1
Will LEADFOOT BALLET go on tour as s softball
taam? Only Hal Roys and Guy Ralnville's hairdresser knows for sure.____________________ 66-1
BRUCE-A: You little yellow swine. Du hund ORCA
This testes like make up. That cells for another
one, or so.________________________________ 69-1
8PECTREMAN nukes the Hut, Bee Gees, whales,
baby seals, slap&kick students, bald people.
Johner’s pups. Granolas (Sorry LeCein). 69-1

The Incomparable

BUDDY RICH
and the Buddy Rich Band

MDMGHT MADfCSS— .CMMD NAUGHTON. DORA CUNGER BXXE D S 2 B I
BRAD VMUON. MACOE ROSWE1 -.«^,STH>HEN RJRST—
W ECM TBinMCHAa NANKIN -~™-RON MIUS?
VMBCHIBt,»MCHABLNANMNiH>«roa>- jpoim—w

Tuesday, April 22
University Theatre
8 p.m.

All Seats Reserved
$8.50 Orchestra & Mezzanine
$7.00 Main Floor & Balcony
$5.50 Upper Balcony

The Beautiful

OPEN 6:40 P.M.
SHOWS AT 7:00-9:00

ROXY
543-7341

SAT.-SUN. MATINEES AT 2:00 ONLY
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69-1

Happy birthday Linda Sue; Your new jersy looks
great at 23.
69-1

ASUM Programming Presents

THE OUTRAGEOUS
COLLEGE COMEDY!

69-1

BUECHLER — That was my gramma you were
messin with.
69-1

Tickets available at Eli's, Grizzly Grocery,
Worden’s & UC Bookstore, Bank Cards
728-2424

Josh- Josh- Josh- Josh- Josh- Josh- Josh- Josh69-1
Josh-Josh.________________
LATCH — Now that Slap and Kick is threatening
your title, better results are expected this weekend, complements of Mr. Alcohol.
69-1
SHINEY — Now that you have monopolized the
porcelain industry, echoes are being heard at sea
level. Sincerely yours, Mr. Alcohol.
69-1
DIMMER — WHHAAT? Adolescence Mug needs ID
(except at Arnolds). You can drink sodas at home
with Scoop and watch Carson.
69-1
HEY SCHWARTZ, want a chew? NOOK Want your
mug shined. Beav?
69-1
HEY SINBAD — How did you make the Navy, isn’t
there a height requirement? Did you stand on a
_______________________ 69-1
BOX’??? ? ? ________________________69-1
“‘ BOX”?
GEE. BEAV — I don't know, may
mav be your
vour shoes
would look better shined. See you at the Pub on
Kid's Night.
69-1
DUSTY. DIMMER. ARNIE, CAPENER — All aboard
for the midnight train departing for the Hut. Look
for Moms Mabley! Highball'!
69-1
CUSKRAT — Can you prove that Musk works, when
you still have to climb a step-ladder to kiss her
goodnight!
_________________________ 69-1
KOZ — Now that you've seen life behind bars, can
you get me a deal on next years license plates?
_________________________________________ 69-1
BAA-RONE for president, for the righter than right.
Put somebody in the White House, who can King
Bench it.
____________________
69-1

SHARI BURLINGAME — Return the Blues King Tut
and other cassettes or you'll be modeling Jimmy
Hoffa's cement shoes at RIVER BOTTOM. 69-1
Residents near golf course; Prepare for dustbowls
and foul language as Dusty Dale and Orca the
Whale golf this spring.
69-1 •
Well, SPECTREMAN is gone. But he’ll be back next
year, transforming his non-talented basketball,
body for your ridiculing enjoyment.
69-1
WAIT! SPECTREMAN isn’t finished with this ad yet!
Thanks to ORCA for screaming. More SPECTRExcitement later — same time, same chanel.
_________________________________________ 69-1
The following people have been the targets of our
bad (but humorous) ads: Signe, Lost Koz, JIM
BRECKINRIDGE, Sal Paradise.___________ 69-1
YL Staff. F. Lee Shiney, Koz, BLUCE COLBERT,
Professors Eyre and Smith, Dorothy Hamill, Bob
Selk, Mr. Bill. Mr. Bill Cimino,
69-1
Mr. Sluggo, Pat Kozeluh, Brian Dimmer, Kayla
Matson, Hitt Man, JAY BUDS, JoeyTvskes, Jimmy
Brecky, Herr Goellner, Joseph Cuskrat,
69-1
Ricardo Montalban, Dusty Dale, Rusty Midnight,
Mad Kozinski, Lanny Logan, BONZO MORETTI,
P.J. Koseluh, Jose and Mick, Mike and Bruce,
_________________________________________ 69-1
Jean Winder, Mr. Shiggo and SPECTREMAN. We
are sorry, but keep watching for personal ads. —
GKBK and Tim.
69-1
Position statements are for the birds.
69-1
Hawk, I.W.Y.B. Signed, Sexy.
Advanced life saving, W.S.I., and various water
techniques offered in basement of 517 E. Main.
Limit; 1 student per session, (woof, woof.) 69-1
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS call Marie,
728-3820. 728-3845, 251-2513 or Mimi, 549-7317.
50-25

(1) RIDER WANTED: one way. back east, beginning
Spring Break, Chicago. Phil., etc. Traveling light.
549-8640 — Doug.

NEED RIDE to California for two. Can leave March
12. Call 549-8443._______________________ 69-1
RIDE NEEDED to and from Cleveland OH, will help
with gas and driving, call 243-2125.
69-1

1 RIDE NEEDED Spring Break to the Capital City of
Mt. Leave Friday at 12 p.m. or later. Will share gas.
Phone 243-2107.________ ____________________
RIDERS NEEDED to and from Portland over Spring
Break. I need help on gas expense. I’ll leave 3/11.
549-5802. leave message.
RIDE NEEDED to and from Grand Junction, Salt
Lake. Colo. Springs, or Denver for Spring Break.
Will share all expenses. Call Rose: 549-5909.

tor sale________________________
1975 Datsun 710 — $1800. 549-8608.________ 68-3
TOP QUALITY German made medium weight
women's hiking boots, new price $80, selling for
$45. 243-6661,549-5277, Fran.________________
ONE YEAR old home for sale. Has family room with
fireplace, living room, two large bedrooms and V/t
bath. Located on landscaped 1/4 acre lot in El-Mar
Estates. Low interest assumable loan. Call for
more information. 543-3809.______________ 67-3

Oreann over
nvar spring
snrinn
RIDE NEEDED to Euaene.
Eugene, Oregon
break. Ready to leave Wednesday at noon during
final week. Will share driving and gas expenses.
Contact Keith in room 371, Duniway Hall or call
68-4
243-2198.
-____________________
NEEDED: A ride to Seattle or vicinity. Leaving March
12th, 13th, or 14th. One person and luggage. Will
help pay for gas. Phone 243-2479.
68-4

BACKPACKING BOOTS: Women's 6V4-7, excellent
condition. $45 pr offer. 549-5277, 243-6661, Fran.

DESPERATE CLIMBER needs ride to/from North
ern California spring break. Will share generously
w/gas, driving, etc. Call 728-6741 after 5. 67-4

35mm Yashica FX2 w/case, electronic flash and
close-up filters. Value over $400, am asking $200.
Linda at 721-3275._______________________ 67-3

RIDER NEEDED to LA or part way via 1-15. Leave
evening Tuesday of finals week. Inquire at 944
Rimini Ct.
67-4

1974 DATSUN. B-210, $2,100. 728-731,1.

RIDE NEEDED for two to Seattle over spring break:
One way or round trip, share expenses and
driving, 243-4036 or 243-4358.____________ 67-4

RIDE NEEDED to Tucson early Saturday morning
the 15th. Share expenses and driving. Call Jonda,
243-2704.
66-4

>•
CO
■o

1 M/F needed immediately to share specious 3bdrm. house. $100/mo. plus utilities. Phone 7212003. Close to U.________________________ 68-2
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to live in house close
to U, next to Greenough Park. $116/mo. plus $80
deposit. 721-5645, ask for Cami.
68-2

r.m
IPI P K
JPPnQ ride
rlHa to
to Seattle.
Ca o HIa Pon
PriHaw
COUPLE
NEEDS
Can loavfA
leave Friday

WOULD LIKE a ride to SEATTLE on Thursday, 13th
or Friday, 14th for spring break. Will help drive and
pay for gas. Call Mary, 721-4588.__________66-4

o

2 ROOMS. Available In 2500 square foot shared
living space. $65/month plus utilities. Downtown.
Call after 5:00. 549-6651._________________ 66-4

roommates needed_____________

RIDE NEEDED to San Diego or L.A. Can leave
March 10th, return anytime. Ann, 728-5456. 67-4

RIDE NEEDED to Boise, ID. Leaving during finals.
Call Karine at 549-0913 and leave message. 66-4

for rent________________________

ROOMY 2-BEDROOM mobile home. Students
welcome, pets considered. 543-6393.______ 69-3

RIDE NEEDED for two to Billings leaving Thursday,
Feb. 28, Friday. Feb. 29. Call 243-5387 (Mary) or
243-5105 (Natalie). Will share gas.
67-4
RIDE NEEDED to LA. Leave 3?12. Return by 3-24.
Share expenses. Marty, 549-2796.
67-4

RIDE NEEDED to L.A. California (Lakewood).
Ready to leave anytime after Monday of finals
week. Will help pay gas and drive. Call Pam at 5490548. Party time.
66-4

o

wanted

FEMALE VOCALIST for top 40 rock band. Must be
willing to go on road this summer playing club
dates with ‘The Time.” Reply as early as possible.
Phone Ron, 243-2028. Call now.__________ 67-3
BASS PLAYER: Singer wanted for rock band, call
Hank at 243-4657.______________________ 69-1

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 728-7486 EVENINGS

RIDE NEEDED to Des Moines, la. Approx, for Spring
Break. Will share gas & driving. Call Cindy 2432329.______________________________________
RIDE NEEDED to Denver or any place on the way
leaving around March 14, will help with expenses,
call Cat 243-4458.

Tiff MEMORY BAHKE
728-5780

RENTAL SALE
All rental c r o s s -c o u n tr y
sk is, rental b o o t s ,
p o le s an d ten ts
0

%

Off

Fischer
Europa Glass
Kussisto Never Wax
Borina 1600
Karhu
XCD

Rental Boots
Free

Pitchers

g la s s o f w in e
with pizza purchase

*

1 .5 0

Monday-Friday
9-11 p.m.

this S atu rday
9-11 p.m .

NEED RIDE to Billings March 13. Call Mary at 1-8213846. Will share gas and driving.__________ 68-4
RIDE NEEDED to Colo. Springs, beginning & end of
break. Will share expenses. Jackie. 728-5344 after
5 p.m.______________ _______________________

I

Rental Skis

EXPERIENCED TYPING and editing. 251-2780.
________________________________________45-28
43-30
THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 549-7958.

DESPERATELY NEED RIDE to Tulsa spring break.
Will share gas & driving — 243-6541 or 542-2637.
______________________________________
68-4

I
1

Up to 5

SOUND RECORDING

RIDE NEEDED for spring break, to Boulder or
Aspen, Colorado or vicinity! Can leave after March
12 — call Jude at 543-8673 — leave a message.
____________________________
68-4
A LONELY COWBOY and his pup need ride to
Denver to find long lost girlfriend. Can leave
Friday. March 14 and return March 24. Call Gidds,
721-5407._______________________________68-4

M IC C Q U A A A N T if

If after purchasing any rtem in our etore you cen find a legitimate local ad within 6

deyfiewfcnatowcprtee. wwMipromptfTawdcheerftiayrelMedewItweeoe.

WANTED — WOMEN’S 614-7- (or small boy's) feet to
wear top quality hiking boots, $45,549-5277,2436661, Fran.

WILL TYPE term papers, etc. — 750/page. Call 7215928._________________________________ 61-13

transportation__________________

I

140 E. BROADWAY

PLS
REASONABLE RATES FOR
QUALITY RECORDINGS

plus a current selection of good quality used
tapes and records at unheard of prices!

O

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. 2 bedroom house.
Lower Rattlesnake $170 includes utilities. Call
evenings, 549-1359.
67-7

____________________________ 69^6
49-33

q

3

3 Students seek 4th to share 4-bedroom house on
bus-line, pets OK. $100/mo. 549-7198.
67-7

TYPING. FAST, accurate, experienced. 728-1663.

IBM ELECTRONIC typing by appointment. Lynn.
thesis specialist/editor. 549-8074.________ 45-27

q

9 , 9 9

c

e

C O N TAC T

A LL $ 7 .9 8
LISTS ARE

</>
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N

Would You Like Professional Sounding Stereo
Recordings of Your Recitals and Concerts?

typing

TYPING, editing, convenient. 543-7010.

61-10

NEW ALBUMS
DIRT C H E A P

>>
w
o
c
0)
>
c
k-

RIDE NEEDED to Portland area for spring break.
Will help with gas & driving. Call 721-5359,
evenings or mornings.___________________ 67-4

morning (the 29th). Call 549-0341. Leave mes
sage.
67-4

All groups which want to request monies from
ASUM may obtain request forms in the ASUM
offices, UC 105.

WOMEN'S LOWA Hiking Boots, size 7, low mileage,
$45 — 243-6661, 549-5277, Fran.______________

NEED A RIDE for two to Portland over spring break.
Call 543-6164.___________________________68-4

RIDE NEEDED to Denver. Can leave March 14th.
Will help with expenses & driving. Can also
provide a nights lodging & meal while in Denver.
Call John at 243-4980.___________________ 66-4

ASUM B U D G E T R EQ U ESTS
FOR 1980-81 ARE DUE
M A RCH 3, 1980

NEEDED RIDE to Helena on Friday, 29th after 2:00.
549-3642._______________________________ 68-4

EAT IN OR
TAKE OUT
Hrs.: Mon.-Sat. 11 a.i
Sun. 1 p.m.

STEPHEN BRUNO

Fels

Excel

N ew Ski P a ck a g e s A ls o
O n S ale an d
S kis F urth er R e d u c e d
Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-7:00 \
Fri. 9:30-8:00
V.
p S ] Sat. 9:30^7:00 ' . ;

835 E. Broadway
Next to Eastgate
Phone
721-1212

BOX
f

jU lV E B S lfy

CENTER
Wed. - Sat.
In Our Upstairs Bar
IN THE

VISIT OUR PRO SHOP...
We have a new supply
of bowling balls, to add
to our selection of bags & shoes.
We also have pool cues, cases
and retipping supplies.

MANSION
102 Ben
Hogan Dr.
728-5132

Alpha

10% Discount with U of M ID

lltCRefiTiON
OPEN

W E E K E N D S P E C IA L S

243-2733

Mon.-Thurs. 9am-11pm
Fri.—9am-Midnlght
Sat.—N oon-M idnight
Sun.—Noon-11pm

Friday — Monte Carlo, 5 pm-Closing
Saturday & Sunday — Red Head Pins
Montana Kaimin • Friday, February 29, 1980—7

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

HOPJDIPTHELE6ISLAICRS6AIHER EN0U6HBAPENCETDBUST
UPTHEFBI ENTRAPMENTM 6?

I I ASKED ONE OF TIC CONGRESS

1 HEN

IN VOLVED..

PIECE OF CAKE, REALLY. I SIM PLY
PUT OUT TTE M A P I M ASOPBITOA
BRIBE. THEFUSE WORKED U R E A
Charm , m o w n o r is , i h a s be / n e
HADED *5 0 .0 0 0 M TAXPAYERS'

IUTHEU/EEKSTHATFOLLOUEP, THE
SCOPE OFM Y INVESnSAOON M P EHEP. V MY SHOCK 1 ARTS OFTERB>
BRIBES B fA6E N I5 N NEW JERSEY,
NEK/yO PK, FW RJPA,EVEN TEXAS!

CONGRESSMAN, ONLY ONE. BUT
HE MAS GREAT.
DO? YOUF IN D
AN T HONEST
HE U/O ULDNT
F B I AGENTS? GjVEMEADtME.

JOBS
SPRING QUARTER STAFF POSITIONS

Publishers . .
• Cont. from p. 1.
Thornton said not many profes
sors on the UM campus write their
own texts, but he said it is quite
common at larger schools.
Bob McGiffert, a professor of
journalism at UM, said he decided
to write his own textbook after he
began teaching classes in editing
because he could not find a book
that satisfied him.
Hjs book, "The A rt of Editing the
News," took a couple of months to
write, he said, but involved collect
ing material during his 18 years on
various newspapers around the
country.
The book, which is used in the
School of Journalism but is not
required in any of McGiffert’s
classes, has also been used at New
York University and Columbia Uni
versity.
He said he received about $1,000
from the publishers upon their
acceptance of his book and now
collects 10 percent royalty on its
sales. But he has not made a lot of
money on it, he said.

"It was worth the time writing it,
and I feel it is the best book in the
field,” McGiffert said. “ Besides,
professors and college teachers
are supposed to do this type of
thing."
Stanley Grossman, associate
professor of mathematics, has
written fou r texts that have been
used in university, junio r college
and high school calculus classes.
His most recent publication, "Cal
culus,” was released a few weeks
ago.
A fter teaching mathematics fora
few years, Grossman decided to
write his own book because of a
lack of texts on the subjects he
needed for his classes.
"You’ve got to motivate to write
better texts than what you've been
using,” he said, “ and you must
have the impression that you write
better than anyone else on the
subject.”
Ron Dulaney, associate profes
sor of economics, said he wrote his
book, '“ Modern Economics,” and
uses it in his introductory econom
ic theory class. He said he has
developed a number of ideas

during his years of teaching and
his book shows some of his
“ reflections” on the subject.
“ I like to write and teach and it's
nice to be able to put your own
ideas into texts,” he said.
Richard Smith, professor of
accounting and finance, said his
book, which is used in his commer
cial banking class, was written
partly because “ it gives you a
feeling of accomplishment and it’s
a little out of the ordinary.”
“The money alone isn’t worth it,
but the feeling of satisfaction you
get from writing a book adds
together to make it all worthwhile,”
he said.
Don Johnston, professor of
music, said his book, “ Elements of
Music,” was written as a "spin-off”
of a book he was working on 1£
years ago. The text, which he uses
in his introductory music class,
was printed on the UM campus by
Reprographics, he said.
“ The main reason I wrote the
book was so I could mold things to
better fit my class,” Johnston said.
“Then, I wouldn’t have to use
other’s concepts.”

lished at the Nuremberg trials by
“ planning a war of aggression.”
• Barbara Reynolds, an anti
nuclear activist who trespassed
into a Pacific Ocean nuclear test
ing site to protest nuclearweapons testing by the United
States in the 1960s. She planned to
testify that it is necessary to
com m it a lesser crime — civil
disobedience — to prevent a
greater crime — the deployment of
the Trident submarine.
• Owen Wilkes, an arms policy
researcher with the Stockholm

Peace Research Institute — an
agency funded by the Swedish
government. He was to testify that
the Trident submarine, with its
“ extremely accurate and longrange capability,” violated interna
tional law because it would give
the United States “ the capability of
a disarming first strike.”
• Ruth Weiner, an environmen
tal activist, who planned to testify
that the submarine would pollute
the oceans with low-level radiation
from the day-to-day operation of
its on-board nuclear reactor.

UM . . -______
• Cont. from p. 1.
groups had court-appointed “ legal
advisors," Tyree said. Instead,
Messman said, the defendants
prepared a defense consisting of
six “ expert witnesses” to argue
that although they did trespass on
the base, they were protesting a
"crim e of higher conscience" —
the development of the Trident
submarine.
One of the witnesses was
Ulysses Doss, UM humanities pro
fessor.
However, Judge Thompson did
not allow the defense witnesses to
present their testimony during the
trial because the social need for
civil disobedience was not rele
vant, Doss said.
He said the witnesses were
permitted to enter brief summaries
of their testimony into the court
record after Thompson made his
decision.
“The testimony had no bearing
on his ruling; he made his final
ruling before our testimony was
given,” Doss said. “The judge
acted on the principle that the law
was violated once it was estab
lished they had climbed the fence.”
Messman called the judge's
action “a blatant example of ju d i
cial repression," and “ another in a
long series of U.S. judicial refusals
to listen to pacifists.”
Messman said an appeal is pos
sible.
Messman said the other defense
witnesses were:
• Mary Fugita, a survivor of the
Hiroshima bombing. She intended
to testify that nuclear weapons
"cause indiscriminate harm to
innocent civilians."
• John Fried, who was a legal
advisor at the Nuremberg trials of
Nazi war criminals and is an expert
in international law. He planned to
assert that the United States, by
developing the Trident submarine,
violated international law estab-
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R E D U C E D RATES!
Computers in Education Conference
March 8-9 at the University Center Ballroom
Speakers from Montana and across the nation will
discuss the advantages and disadvantages of Computer
Assisted Instruction (CAI), demonstrate programs and
techniques, and provide instruction on how to write your
own CAI teaching designs with no prior computer
experience.
Cost: $65 plus the $20 recording fee. REDUCED RATE for
UM students currently enrolled full-time is $15 plus the
$20 recording fee for 1 undergraduate or graduate credit
in Computer Science or Education. This reduced rate is
offered on a space available basis.
Registration: REGISTRATION IN ADVANCE IS
REQUIRED, and will be completed upon verification of
current full-time status. Bring your winter quarter
registration form for instant verification.
To register, visit the Center for Continuing Education, 125
Main Hall, Phone 243-2900.
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A T T E N T IO N
Interpersonal Communication Majors
and Graduating Seniors*
(All Majors) Needing IN C O courses
required or recommended by advisors
Pre-registration for Spring Quarter
INCO Courses:
Monday, March 3 through
Friday, March 7
LA 346—9-Noon, 1-4
'Please bring most recent grade report to verify Senior status.
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‘Coming out9—Gays in Missoula
They are housewives and college
students, lawyers and auto mechanics,
sales clerks, carpenters, truck drivers and
Forest Service employees. They may be a
professor at the university or a lieutenant
in the Air Force. They are telephone
operators, veterinarians, m others,
teachers, waitresses and mill workers.
They are homosexuals.
Missoula’s gay men and lesbians es
timate that Missoula homosexuals
number somewhere between 5,000-6,000.
This figure is based on findings from the
Kinsey report and studies made by the
federal governm ent th a t estim ate
homosexuality occurs in about 10 percent
of the American population, and includes
“out” homosexuals, “closet” homosexuals
and bisexuals.
Though these are national statistics
and do not reflect such regional
phenomena as the heavy concentration of
gays in the Bay Area or the near-absence
of “out” homosexuals in the Deep South,
Missoula gays believe the figures are
fairly accurate for Montana, and Mis
soula in particular.
“I like to call Missoula ‘the San Fran
cisco of Montana,’ ” one Missoula gay
said during a recent interview.
Though this comment met with
laughter among other local gays, all
agreed that Missoula is the most “out”
city in Montana. They also said Great
Falls and the Boulder-Basin area support
large populations of gays — Great Falls
because of Malmstrom Air Force Base and
Boulder-Basin because of employment
opportunities offered by state institutions
in the area.
Local gays point to the university as a
strong influence in attracting gays to
Missoula. They claim that the liberal
environment produced by the university
spills over into the community, giving it a
more accepting attitude toward their
lifestyle.
One lesbian said: “I was bom and
raised in Montana. That stays with you. I
want to continue living here and Missoula
is the only place I know that allows me to
be as open (about homosexuality) as I
want to be.”

One statewide organization for gay men
and women, Out in Montana, is Missoulabased. Among other things, it organizes
gay “socials” and publishes a monthly
newsletter. One member said Missoula
was chosen as the focal point for the
organization because it has the highest
number of “active” gays in Montana. Of
the more than 300 subscribers to Out in
Montana’s newsletter, more than 200 live
in the Missoula area.
But Out in Montana spokesmen also
make the point that an estimated 90
percent of Missoula’s gays are still “in the
closet.” Reasons for anonymity vary, but
can include:
• a feeling of isolation caused by the
individual thinking that he or she is
unique in a heterosexual society. Gays say
this sense of isolation often causes
emotional problems such as depression,
alcoholism and attempts at suicide.

Local gays point to the
university as a strong influence in
attracting gays to Missoula. They
claim that the liberal environ
ment produced by the university
spills over into the community,
giving it a more accepting attitude
toward their lifestyle.*•
• fears ofbeing rejected by family and
friends should an individual’s homosex
uality be discovered. Many homosexuals
said they find this aspect of “coming out”
the hardest to overcome.
• a lack of social meeting places for
homosexuals. Few, if any, local es
tablishments welcome or encourage
homosexual patronization.
• discrimination against gays by
employers, landlords, churches aqd laws.
Many gays voice strong fears that if they
were honest about their sexuality these
groups and institutions would not treat
them fairly. In fact, job security was the
most common reason given by local
homosexuals for requesting anonymity

Story by Margaret L oos
Graphics by Judy Goffena
during interviews.
For these reasons and others, Missoula
gays say the majority of local homosex
uals remain closeted, handling their
homosexuality as “loners.” They say this
is especially true of the very old and the
very young gays.
One man explained that older gays,
never having lived with the openness Gay
Liberation has provided younger
homosexuals, often feel they have
nothing to gain by “coming out” so late in
their lives.
“Most older gays feel ‘coming out’
would only make waves in the intricate
cover-up they’ve been building and
presenting to straight society for the last
30 years,” he said. “They’ve already
adjusted in their own ways.”
But members of Missoula’s gay com
munity express a deeper concern for the
well-being of younger gays in the com
munity, especially those in their teens. At
an age when all adolescents are trying to
come to terms with their sexuality, gays
say the homosexual teenager has an
especially hard time.
One lesbian said that because peer
pressures are “so immense” during
adolescence, and because the young
homosexual has no one to confide in f d t
fear of being rejected, he or she becomes a
“loner.”
“I think that’s why homosexuals are
often immature,” she said. “They don’t
benefit from the usual socialization and
culturalization that goes on during the
jump from adolescence to adulthood. They
miss out on a very important part of
growing up because they’re afraid of
being discovered.”
Another woman said that because
society teaches its members that
homosexuality is “deviant, evil and sin
ful/’ it also teaches young homosexuals to
hate themselves.
“Ninety-nine, point nine, nine, nine

percent of what they read, hear and see is
geared toward a straight lifestyle,” she
explained. “And when they first discover
they’re not going to fit into that mold they
begin internalizing all the hate they know
everyone else would feel toward them if it
was known they were gay.”
Because of state laws concerning
minors and people or organizations that
may contribute to their delinquency,
Missoula’s gay organizations do not allow
minors at their meetings and have ex
pressed reluctance even to counsel gay
adolescents over the phone.
“Gay teenagers are left to their own
devices,” one man said. “They have
nowhere to turn for information, no role
models to look to and no one to offer them
support. It makes for some pretty rough
times.”
But for other gays, those who are 18 or
older, and those who find themselves
wanting to discuss their homosexuality
with other homosexuals, there is an
alternative to isolation. Several
organizations have been formed
throughout the state to help Montana
gays confront and overcome problems
they may encounter while “coming out.”
Out in Montana, 6ne such organization,
caters to both men and women, but others
such as Gay Males Together, the Montana
Lesbian Coalition and Gay Women’s
Network are exclusively for male or
female members.
G ays e x p lain th a t se p a ra te
organizations for gay men and women are
necessary because, as one lesbian said:
“The only thing we all have in common is
our homosexuality. Beyond that, we are
two distinct groups with nothing in com
mon.”
Gays say organizations with mixed

■=>

memberships such as Out in Montana
serve mainly as a unifying political and
social force for Montana homosexuals,
male and female alike. For instance, if
gays should decide to lobby the state
Legislature for an equal-rights bill, gays
say lobbying would be more effective if
both sexes were represented. Out in
Montana also acts as coordinator for
mixed social events such as dances and
statewide conferences.
Organizations that are exclusively
male or female address more personal
issues than mixed groups and attempt to
offer counseling for their members
through discussion groups. Female
homosexuals especially voiced the need
for maintaining separate groups.
“ Lesbians face a lot o f different
problems than gay men,” one Missoula
lesbian said. “ It’s like a double whammy
being both a lesbian and a woman. Not
only do we face homosexual discrimina
tion, we also have to deal with sexual
discrimination. And a lot o f gay men are
just as sexist as straight men.”

“ I think that’s why homosex
uals are often immature. They
don’t benefit from the usual
socialization and culturalization
that goes on during the jump from
adolescence to adulthood.”
But despite their differences, the
organizations support a common goal:
helping Montana gays “ out.” Both Gay
Males Together and Gay Women’s
Network advertise and operate 24-hour
“ hot lines.” Members o f the organizations
explain that a phone call to the hotline
often serves as an individual’s first step in
“ coming out.”
“ Sometimes it’s the first time they’ve
even admitted to themselves that they’re
gay,” one woman said. “ A lot o f times they
just hang up without saying anything.
But then I remember the first time I ever
called — actually the first five or six times
— I was so scared I hung up too.”

Once the organization has gained the
confidence o f the caller — sometimes
within days, other times it may take
months — he or she is invited to the
group’s meetings to talk with members in
person.
Complete confidentiality is guaranteed
because, as one member said: “ There’s a
real fe e lin g in new com ers that
everything’s lost if anyone finds out about
their homosexuality. Some people are
even afraid to have their cars seen in the
neighborhood o f a house where there’s a
meeting going on.”
One spokesman for Gay Males Together
said that besides offering new members
social support and encouragement to
“ come out,” group meetings provide the
individual with a group o f friends that
approves o f his behavior — often for the
first time.
He added that meetings also serve as
one o f the few places new members o f the
gay community can meet other gays to
socialize and develop friendships and
relationships.
“ Social isolation in Missoula is un
believable,” he said. “ There are no real
meeting places for gays except those
prearranged in private homes or at
organizational functions.”
Unlike some cities with large gay
populations, Missoula does not have a gay
bar. Though a few local establishments
are listed as potentially friendly toward
gays in “ Bob Dam ron’s Bar Guide,” a
book that lists bars and other meeting
places for gays in cities throughout the
world, gays say these bars do not always
welcome their business.
The Top Hat is one bar listed in the “ Bar
Guide,” but gays laugh and say they do
not know why it was listed, except that
“ everybody’s pretty loose down there on a
Friday night.”
The Star Garage, one place gays say is
especially popular with gays who like
disco dancing, is known by gays as a
“ typically unfriendly” bar. M any gays
said that on several occasions they have
been asked by the management not to
dance together, and on other occasions
have been asked to leave the premises.

When asked to discuss its policy concer
ning homosexual patronization, the
management said it personally had no
objections but had received numerous
complaints from clientele about gays.
Gays claim this response is a typical
“ passing o f the.buck” by management in
an attempt to avoid responsibility for
discrimination against gays.
Stephanie’s, a disco in the Holiday Inn,
is another spot some gays patronize. They
say the management has never asked
them to leave the dance floor or to leave
the premises. The manager said he did not
have any policy against gays patronizing
Stephanie’s, but said he did “ wish” they
wouldn’t dance together because it might
offend other customers.
Because o f this obvious lack o f
enthusiasm by bar owners and managers
to cater to the gay community, Out in
Montana sponsors several dances each
year. These are private, invitation-only
parties (though gays say one needs only to
be gay to receive an invitation), and
attract gays from throughout the state.
The last dance was in Missoula at the
Carousel Lounge and attracted about 350
gays.
Out in M ontana and Gay Males
Together have several long-standing
members who have been actively involved
in organizing events and discussion
groups for years. They jokingly refer to
themselves as the leading “ socialites” in
the male gay community.
“ Actually I’m the ‘Dear A bby’ o f the
group,” one gay said. He pointed across
the table to another man and said, “ and
he’s ‘Dial a Prayer.’ ”
More seriously, “ Dear A bby” said he
remains active in the gay community
because “ there are people out there
attempting suicide because they are
homosexuals. A person’s sexuality
shouldn’t leave the bedroom, but because
it does, I’ll make my life as a homosexual
— and a happy one I might add — known
to others if there’s even the slightest
chance it will help them.”
Because homosexuals often are rejected
by their families, one gay said gay
organizations also serve as a “ surrogate

fam ily” for some local gays. He observed
that homosexuals are the only minority
not always accepted by their families.
“ A black kid can come home from a
white school and be welcomed by black
parents,” he said. “ But homosexuals
usually don’t remain very close to their
families once it’s known they’re gay.”
Gays say parents react in various ways
when first confronted with their child’s
homosexuality. The most common reac
tions include asking the individual to seek

“ Lesbians face a lot o f different
problems than gay men. It’s like a
double whammy being both a
lesbian and a woman. Not only do
we face homosexual discrimina
tion, we also have to deal with
sexual discrimination. And a lot
o f gay men are just as sexist as
straight men.”
professional help, wondering “ where they
went wrong,” and telling the gay in
dividual that he or she is just “ going
through a phase.”
One gay explained that parents often
have a harder time accepting homosex
uality than does the gay individual. He
said his mother “ went over the deep end”
when he told his family he was gay. He
read part o f a letter she later wrote him:
“ I f you insist on telling the whole world
you’re gay, no matter what the conse
quences to this family, I will take
everything in this house that reminds me
o f you and personally destroy it and haul
it out to the garbage. I wish you had told
us you had incurable cancer.”
He said he has not seen or heard from
his family in about a year and a half.
But family rejection is not always
imminent, as one gay’s comments il
lustrate. “ A few weeks after I told my
parents, my mom called and told me she
refused to be a ‘closet mother,’ ” he said.
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“She said she was going to tell the rest of
the family and some of the neighbors
»since they probably knew anyway. She
was great.”
Gays say rejection from close friends
also occurs, but not as often as with family
members. One lesbian explained that a
“period of adjustment” is usually
necessary before close friends can accept
the fact.
She said relations between her and
several “straight” friends got “very cool”
after she informed them that she was a
lesbian.
“We used to be a very touchy group, very
affectionate,” she said. “But after I ‘came
out,’ things were different. They were all
afraid of being tagged ‘dykes’ by the
others if they showed any affection
toward me. It turned out to be that kind of
fear rather than any kind of personal
dislike for me because I was a lesbian.”
Gays say that extremely “homophobic”
(fear of homosexuals or homosexuality)
family members and friends are the
hardest to receive acceptance from when
“coming out.” They said the more
“homophobic” the individual, the “eviler”
he will view homosexuality, and the more
“elaborate lengths” he or she will go to in
order to deny recognition of the homosex
ual’s lifestyle.
“People explain it all different ways,”
one gay said. “Even if it’s so obvious that
it’s impossible not to notice, they’ll find
some way around admitting that two men
sleep together,.”
Gays also agree there is no standard
formula that helps them decide who to
turn to when they do “come out.” As one
lesbian said, “The process o f‘coming out’
is very complicated. There are hundreds
and hundreds of closet doors. You first
have to decide to ‘come out’ to yourself.
Then you ask yourself whether it’s time
you told your friends, then your family,
then the people you work with. It just goes
on and on.”
Many gays think “coming out” on the
job is particularly risky. A small percen
tage of those interviewed said they are
“out” at work, but only to a few co-workers
and rarely to their superiors.

A s Am erican
as apple pie.

One lesbian, employed by the state as a
clerical worker, said, most of her co
workers and her immediate supervisor
know she is a homosexual. But she said
her supervisor advised her to keep the
information out of the public eye, because

Gays say parents react in
variou s w ays when first
confronted with their child’s
h o m o sex u a lity. The m ost
common reactions include asking
the individual to seek professional
help, wondering “where they went
wrong,” and telling the gay
individual that he or she is just
“going through a phase.”*I
“all it would take is for one person to jump
on the bandwagon and I’d be out of a job.”
Another gay who works on campus said
his homosexuality was inadvertently
made public through a story published in
the Montana Kaimin. He said the article
identified him without his permission and
that he was sure everyone in his depart
ment had read it.
“But no one ever said anything to me, so
I assume the faculty and the other people I
work with find the quality of my work
substantial enough to overlook it,” he
said.
One lesbian who works at a local bakery
said she did not fear for her own job
because her employer already knew of and
accepted her homosexuality. But she did
say that if her name and occupation were
made public, her lover’s job might be
jeopardized through association.
“They wouldn’t fire her on the spot,” she
said. “But I do think they would apply
enough indirect harassment and make
work so miserable she’d feel like she had
to quit.”
Gays say they also face strong dis
crimination from churches. Though gay
caucuses do e x ist w ith in m ost
denominations, churches have not com
pletely opened their doors to homosexual
members.

Plus
Zabriske
Point
Zabriske Point paints a
somewhat vicious picture of
the United States. A young
revolutionary delineates the
radical and straight cultures
that coexist. An excellent
portrayal of the image of
America in the 1960s by
a foreign director.

One gay familiar with policies of the
Methodist church, one of the more liberal
concerning gays, said many Methodist
churches ordain gay ministers. However,
he said the church has placed several
avowed homosexual ministers on “in
voluntary location,” meaning they are not
assigned a church to minister to.
He said this practice is not consistent
with the Methodist belief that ministers
are “called” by God to serve as ministers.
“If a gay person is ‘called,’who’s to say he
can’t serve?” he said.
, The most vocal criticism gays make of
churches is that they do not recognize
homosexual marriages. One man said, “I
am involved in what I consider to be a
marriage to another man, but the church
doesn’t recognize that relationship as a
marriage. It refuses to take into considera
tion that intimacy, regardless of sex,
should be a valid enough reason for
marriage.”
Montana laws also discriminate
against gays. Though being a homosex

ual is not specifically illegal under Mon
tana criminal codes, engaging in
homosexual acts is.
“A fine line indeed,” one gay said.
Deputy County A ttorney Mike
Sehestedt agrees that Montana laws
discriminate. “By definition,” he said,
“they discriminate because they draw a
distinction between two members of the
same sex and two members of opposite
s e x e s engaging in the same sexual acts.
It’s ironic because what’s legal for one
party is illegal for the other.”
But Sehestedt also said he could not
remember a single case in which two gays
were prosecuted for homosexual behavior.
“It’s hard to prove when it occurs between
two consulting adults,” he explained.
Local gays point to a number of other
laws they say may not have been written
with the intent to discriminate against
homosexuals, but do discriminate when
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Two reports, one from Masters and
put into practice. They say th at in most
instances discrim ination occurs because Johnson and another from Kinsey, have
documented this fact. They also found
homosexuals cannot legally marry.
One example is Missoula’s zoning th at a child’s sexuality is established
ordinance. It states th at in certain areas between the ages of two and five. Gays say
of the city no more than two people th at in m any instances in which custody
unrelated by blood m ay live together suits involve older children, this inform a
under one roof. An example of how this tion could be, but is not used.
“Social institutions have caused us the
ordinance m ight work against gays can most
one gay said. “We’re
be found in a hypothetical situation in sinnersdaminage,”
the eyes of the church,
which two lesbians with children wish to crim inals in the
eyes
of the law and sick in
live together as a married couple and the eyes of the medical
profession.”
family. Because the women are not
Gays say one of the more constructive
considered legally married, they cannot means
of fighting m yths about homosex
live in areas zoned for single families uality perpetrated
by social institutions is
without breaking the law.
organization. But they also point
Income tax laws are another example through
th at gay organization is not easily
gays point to in documenting legal dis out
because of the wide diversi
crimination. Though m any gays live accomplished
of lifestyles among gays.
together in relationships they regard as ty One
explained this by saying,
marriage, share ownership of property “We arewoman
men and women, blacks and
and combine incomes, they are not legally
defined as a married couple by the
Internal Revenue Service. Therefore they
do not receive any of the tax breaks given
to heterosexual married couples.
Another example of legal discrim ina
tion that gays say especially affects
lesbians occurs in child custody cases.
Gays say very few homosexual parents
are awarded custody of their children
during divorce proceedings. They say this
is because courts still believe the “m yths”
that say children brought up in homosex
ual environm ents are more likely to
become homosexuals than children
brought up in heterosexual environments.
“This is absolutely ridiculous,” one
lesbian said, adding th at alm ost all gays
come from heterosexual environments.

whites, Christians and atheists, bluecollar workers and professionals. The list
just goes on and on. Even the single
common denominator we have, our
homosexuality, is not agreed upon.”
One m an explained th at there are
“thousands” of theories concerning how a
person’s sexuality is established, none of
them proven. He said gay men do not feel
they choose homosexuality, “it’s simply
being true to your nature.”
“I waited for 25 years for the right
woman to come along,” he said, “and it
was a m an.”
But lesbians say this is not necessarily
true for all gay women. Some lesbians
agree they did not make a choice, but
others say they “m ost definitely” did.
These women make up a minority faction
called lesbian feminists.
Because they have strong feminist
ideals concerning women’s roles in “male-

dominated society,” lesbian feminists say
they choose to separate themselves from
male influence. This includes refusing
i n v o l v e m e n t in h e t e r o s e x u a l
relationships.
“We choose to live, love and relate to
women because we w ant to remain
autonomous from men,” one local lesbian
feminist said. “It has nothing to do with
m atters of nature. Becoming a lesbian
was my way of m aking a political state
ment.”
"S o c ia l in stitu tion s have
caused us the most damage. We’re
sinners in the eyes of the church,
criminals in the eyes of the law
and sick in the eyes of the medical
profession.”

Since organization of gays is so dif
ficult, gays say another m eans of dispell
ing m yths about homosexuality m ight be
a “coming out” by every gay to someone
he or she is well-acquainted with but who
does not know the individual is gay.
“Most straights would be amazed at the
num ber of gays and lesbians they know,”
one woman said. “They would also
probably be amazed to find out th at we
share the same day-to-day problems and
concerns of everybody else. We’re people
too. We m ay be homosexuals but our
individual needs, desires and lifestyles
are as diverse as hum anity.”
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M ar. 3

8pm

Lounge

Free

Seminar: D r. W atkins
W om en & W ork Conference

M ar. 5

7:30pm

M t. Rooms

M ar. 6,7
M ar. 7,8,9

10am

M t. Rooms
Ballroom & M t. Rooms

M ar. 7

7pm
10am

Ballroom

Computers in Education Conference
Films:
"T h e Crazy W orld of Julius Vrooder"

DAWN ENTERPRISES

524 NO. 32nd ST.

"Zabriske Point"
Royal Lichtenstein Circus

Last Lecture Series
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BILLINGS, MT 59101

"T h e G am bler"
Delta Kappa Gamma Breakfast

T h is

W

e e k e n d
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L iv e

M
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T h e R in g lin g
B ro th ers
5 -P ie c e Band . . . 9 -2

★ 1 9 5 0 ’s F lo o r S h o w ★
at
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■ . . . No Cover C harge

Tim ber M gnt. Conference

M ar. 8
M ar. 10-14

U.S.F.S. Conference

Mar. 10-13

Sam
Sam

M ar. 13
M ar. 13,14

6pm
8:30am

Mar. 14

Noon
Noon

Girl Scouts
Father-Daughter Banquet
A A A S Conference
Math Education Luncheon
Missoula Electrical C o -O p Luncheon
Roger Wade
Photographs— " T rees"

1st Nat'l Bank ___
Copy Center II .....
Copper Com m ons

Gold Oak .............
Gold O ak Buffet ..
Bookstore ...............
Recreation Center

(U

Donation

Gallery Reception

C /t'^ O 'U S S A
2200 STEPHENS AVENUE

12—Montana Kaimin • Friday, February 29, 1980

M ar. 15
M ar. 2-15

24-hr. Teller
Mon.-Fri.
Mon.-Fri.
Sat.-Sun.
M on.-Fri.
Sunday
M on.-Fri.
M on.-Thurs.
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Free

M t. Rooms
M t. Rooms
M t. Rooms
Ballroom
M t. Rooms
M t. Rooms
Ballroom

UC Gallery

8 a.m .-5 p.m.
7 a .m .-l l p.m.
11 a .m .-l l p.m.
9 a .m .-l p.m.
5-6:30 p.m.
8a.m .-5:30p .m .
9 a .m .-ll p.m.
9 a.m.-Midnight
Noon-Midnight
N oon -11 p.m.

Please call 243-4103 for additional information

